
By Anna Young and David Propper
The Town of Carmel Police Department 

is investigating an apparent homicide 
that took place Thursday afternoon 
in Mahopac, leaving surrounding 
residents shocked in the relatively sleepy 
neighborhood.

Police chief Mike Cazzari said first 
responders discovered the body of Perla 
Gatchalian, 75, in her residence on 
Coventry Circle, following a medical 
emergency call for an unresponsive 
person at 3:18 p.m. from a neighbor.

During a press conference Friday 
afternoon, Cazzari said Gatchalian was 
already dead for a couple of hours upon 
arrival.

“At this time we do not have a cause of 
death, we are considering this a homicide,” 
Cazzari said during the short briefing. 
“We are waiting for the autopsy results 
and the investigation is continuing.”

Police currently have the road blocked 
off asking for proof of residency before 

allowing cars to enter the private 
community. The street will remain closed 
until police are done processing the crime 
scene, Cazzari said.

The New York State Police, the Putnam 
County Sheriff ’s Department, and the 
Putnam County District Attorney’s 
Office are assisting Carmel police in the 
investigation.

As of Monday afternoon, no arrest had 
been made or publicly announced. 

“We are running down every possible 
lead, there’s nothing that isn’t under 
consideration,” Cazzari said Friday. “We 
had blood hounds and canines checking 
the entire neighborhood, investigators 
have gone door-to-door looking for leads, 
interviewing everyone they possibly can 
and canvassing until we have this solved.”

While police refuse to divulge any 
additional information, Cazzari insists 
there is no threat to the community.

The investigation took a turn to West 
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By Neal Rentz
With immigration a hot topic 

nationally, particularly since the new 
Trump administration came to office, a 
forum on the rights of immigrants was 
held Sunday at St. Andrew’s Episcopal 
Church in Brewster.

The event was sponsored by the 
Putnam Progressives and the Hudson 
Valley Patriots for Immigration Reform. 
The panelists were attorneys Vlad Tomic 
and Marcia Guevara and Putnam County 
District Attorney Bob Tendy, a Republican 
in his first term.

Tomic was born and raised in Serbia 
and came to the United States in 2001. 
He is a criminal defense and immigration 
attorney. One of his specialties is working 
with those accused of driving after 

drinking or using drugs.
Tomic said immigrants and citizens 

needed to know their rights when being 
stopped by police. Tomic said those 
stopped by police have the right to 
remain silent, meaning they don’t need 
to give police any information other 
than providing a government issued 
identification card. 

“My advice is not to talk to the police 
without an attorney present,” he said. 

Tomic said those accused of a crime 
have the right to an attorney, which 
many people are not aware of. If someone 
accused of a crime cannot afford an 
attorney they have the right to have a 
lawyer provided to them for free, he said.

Guevara was born in Florida and raised 

Legal Rights of Immigrants Discussed in Brewster
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CARMEL POLICE PHOTO
This house on Coventry Circle was taped off  as Carmel police investigated an apparent murder.

NEAL RENTZ PHOTO
A panel discussion on the rights of  immigrants was held on April 30 at St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church 
in Brewster. The participants were, from the left, attorney Vlad Tomic, attorney Marcia Guevara and 
Putnam County District Attorney Bob Tendy.
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Harrison in Westchester County where 
Carmel police Lt. John Dearman said 
police were there to follow up on leads 
uncovered during the probe, according to 
The Journal News. A home was searched 
and a car was towed away in West 

Harrison Saturday night, according to 
The Journal News. 

Mahopac Superintendent of Schools 
Dr. Dennis Creedon sent an email to 
community members Friday expressing 
condolences to the Buffone family, who 
he said Gatchalian lived with and helped 

care for her three grandchildren.
It’s unclear if any of Gatchalian’s 

grandchildren or other relatives go to 
Mahopac schools. 

“Please keep the Buffone family in 
your thoughts and prayers in their time 
of grief,” Creedon said. “This shocking 
trauma will weigh upon their hearts for 
many years.”

The police department is asking that 
anyone who may have information in 
connection with the incident contact 
the detective division at Carmel Police 
Department at 845-628-1300. All calls 
will be kept strictly confidential.

By David Propper
With three minors in the car with 

her, a Connecticut woman was caught 
allegedly driving under the influence by 
the Putnam County Sheriff ’s Office last 
month. 

Sandra Diehl, 45, was charged with a 
DWI and for a Leandra’s Law violation, 
which makes it a felony to commit a 
DWI offense with minors in the vehicle. 

On Friday, April 21, at about 1:22 p.m. 
the sheriff ’s office received a call about 
a suspicious vehicle stopped along Old 

Route 22 in Patterson. A deputy sheriff 
investigated and located three teenaged 
passengers in the car with Diehl, of New 
Fairfield, who appeared to be intoxicated, 
according to authorities.  

Diehl was processed at the sheriff ’s 
office and arraigned in front of Patterson 
Town Justice Michael Caruso, who set 
bail at $2,500. 

If found guilty of the felony charge, 
Diehl could face up to four years in 
prison and a fine up to $5,000. 

Connecticut Woman Caught 
Driving Drunk with Minors
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ANNA YOUNG PHOTO
Only local traffic was allowed near where an apparent homicide took place. 
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By David Propper
For the first time in their political 

careers, Southeast councilmembers 
Bob Cullen and Liz Hudak will have 
Democratic opponents this year.

The Southeast Democratic Committee 
revealed their slate of candidates to 
go up against Cullen and Hudak, 
both Republicans and two-term town 
board members in Southeast when 
the committee nominated Melinda 
Montanaro and John Lord last month. 

Montanaro said she believes it’s her 
civic duty to run for local office. She said 
anyone that’s ever met her professionally 
or personally knows she’s dedicated and 
capable. The ten-year resident wants to get 
voters motivated with issues important in 
the community. 

Montanaro and her husband have 
been involved in the Brewster Theater 
Company and the town’s cultural arts 
coalition. 

Montanaro said she wants to break the 
stagnant property values facing the town, 
address recent zoning and development 
issues and see the town reach out to 
residents more to get them involved in 
town related matters. 

“That’s my biggest goal is to really 
improve the community involvement,” 
Montanaro, who would like to appoint a 
community liaison on the board and send 
quarterly newsletters out, said. “Trying to 
reach more residents.”

Lord ran in 2015 and is going for a 
town board seat again this year. He’s 
remained engaged in the town and 
attends numerous town and planning 
board meetings. He said he’s disappointed 
three Republicans--including Cullen and 
Hudak--have voted “in lockstep” with 
proposed developments.   

Lord believes development proposals 
need to be studied more thoroughly, 
including the controversial Crossroads 
312 project and the Barrett Hill housing 
project. Lord noted one vote could have 
changed the outcome on both projects. 
He wants to see smarter development 
and more focus on traffic mitigation and 
infrastructure needs. 

“I don’t think they pay attention to the 
residents’ interest,” Lord said. “I think that 
they are more in tuned with the interest of 
the developers.” 

Lord came in last place out of four 
candidates last time he ran, though he 
was within shouting distance of the two 
winners. He plans to knock on doors 
again and listen to voters and hopes as a 
returning candidate, he has better name 
recognition this time around. 

“I know that we’ll both be out there 
working hard getting our message out,” 
Lord said of the Democratic slate. 

Cullen and Hudak both originally won 
seats on the board after a Republican 
primary when former supervisor 
Michael Rights was in power. They ran in 
opposition to the controversial figure and 
his allies. 

Four years ago, they had another 
Republican primary and prevailed again. 

Cullen said he’s running again because 
he still has a passion for what he does and 
remains responsive to residents’ concerns, 
big or small. With different projects still 
underway that started under his watch 
like Barrett Hill and Crossroads 312, he 
wants to see them to the end.

Cullen, a former police officer in 
Westchester County, said working with 
Supervisor Tony Hay and the rest of the 
town board they’ve kept the budget under 
the tax cap each year and noted Southeast 

actually has the lowest taxes of any town in 
the Putnam County. The communication 
has improved between the Village of 
Brewster and the town instead of the 
fighting that residents witnessed under 
the Rights era, he added. 

Cullen “completely disagrees” with 
Lord’s assertion that he is more focused 
on pleasing developers instead of 
residents. He said he takes the interest 
of the entire town into account when 
making development decisions. 

Hudak, a local attorney, said the town 
has prospered under the current town 
board, including financial stability and 
smart commercial development. Unlike 

when Rights was supervisor, Hudak said 
the interaction amongst town board 
members has resulted in beneficial debate. 

When responding to Lord’s claim, 
Hudak stood by her support for 
commercial development. While town 
hall was packed during town board 
meetings over Crossroads 312, with a fair 
portion opposed, she said most people 
actually want more development in the 
town. 

“It has absolutely nothing to do with 
any ties to developers,” Hudak said. “It has 
everything to do with what the majority 
of the residents in the town wanted to 
have occur.”

Candidates for Southeast Town Board Unveiled

Democrats Melinda Montanaro and John Lord Republican incumbents Liz Hudak and Bob Cullen

July 5th through 
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By Anna Young 
Following a neighboring municipality’s 

decision to become a sanctuary town, the 
Kent Town Board is not looking to go 
down the same path. 

With President Donald Trump calling 
for tougher enforcement of immigration 
laws since his inauguration, local 
municipalities in New York have debated 
whether or not to enforce and cooperate 
with those laws.

Councilman Paul Denbaum, a 
Republican, revealed a draft of his latest 
resolution last Tuesday night stating 
the Town of Kent wants to protect their 

residents from illegal immigrants and 
will cooperate with any investigation that 
comes their way. 

“We are not a sanctuary city, we are 
not a sanctuary town, I think I would 
like to reinforce that and I don’t think 
there’s anything wrong with doing that,” 
Denbaum said during the April 25 
workshop.  

The Phillipstown town board in a 3-2 
vote officially declared their municipality 
a sanctuary town on April 6, becoming 
the first town in Putnam County to do so. 
The resolution states no town department, 
officer, employee or agent acting in 

an official capacity would be allowed 
to request or maintain immigration 
information on an individual or assist in 
the investigation of a person’s citizenship 
or immigration status unless they are 
compelled to by a state of federal law or 
by a court order. Additionally, no town 
employee can assist or cooperate with 
an investigation, detention or arrest by 
an agency enforcing federal immigration 
law except when required by federal law, 
according to the town document. 

Philipstown does not have its own 
police department unlike Kent, which has 
a local law enforcement agency,

“I think for people who don’t quite 
understand the dynamics of local politics 
think that this is an area where you 
will be given sanctuary status if you’ve 
committed crimes as an illegal immigrant 
and since that borders our town that has 
some definite consequences on the Town 
of Kent,” Denbaum said. 

Denbaum also feels the Kent police 
department already does a great job at 
protecting their residents and believes the 
town shouldn’t change. 

Councilman Scott Chin, a Republican, 
supports the proposed resolution stating 
how the town needs to be proactive 
moving forward. Deputy Supervisor 
William Huestis, a Republican, also 
stressed the importance of supporting law 
enforcement. He said it’s vital to send a 
message that police officers are protecting 
citizens in various ways. 

While Supervisor Maureen Fleming, 
a Democrat, agrees there is no need for 
sanctuary status, she believes a resolution 
on public safety isn’t necessary because 
immigration is considered a federal issue. 

“We don’t have a jail and since we don’t 
have social services, I do kind of feel that 
there’s no need for us to take a position,” 
Fleming said. “We don’t get involved in 
immigration because we’re not federal, 
it’s not something towns deal with, we 
just don’t look at people’s (immigration) 
status.”

Fleming suggested the resolution be 
changed to say the town will continue to 
cooperate with federal agencies. 

“The only time we would get involved 
is if they’re executing a warrant and ask 
our police department to back them up, 
we just assist,” Fleming said. “I don’t see 
the necessity with making these other 
statements about the town and public 
safety, I’m confident everyday that I sit 
as supervisor that our police department 
does its job.”

The resolution will be on the agenda for 
the May 2 meeting. 

Kent Officials: We’re Not a Sanctuary Town

DAVID PROPPER PHOTO
The Kent town board is considering a resolution 
stating its local police department will cooperate 
with federal officials regarding immigration 
investigations.
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By David Propper
One teenage girl’s heroic actions during 

the Revolutionary War were remembered 
240 years later when Putnam County 
gathered to honor Sybil Ludington 
Thursday afternoon. 

On April 26, 1777, Ludington, only 
16-years-old at the time, rode her horse 
through part of Putnam at night to 
warn the militia that British forces were 
raiding Danbury, Ct. during America’s 
fight for freedom. Her heroism resulted 
in militiamen, under the direction of her 
father Henry Ludington, pushing British 
forces to Long Island Sound during the 
Battle of Ridgefield, though they were too 
late to save Danbury.

Part of Ludington’s warning was 
reenacted last week along the shore of 
Lake Gleneida in Carmel in front of 
about 500 residents, including many 
schoolchildren who learned an important 
piece of local history.   

Patterson historian Rev. Larry Maxwell, 
who helped organize the event, said it’s 
one thing to read about history in a book, 
but it’s a completely different experience 

to see it come to life. During the 
reenactment several people were dressed 
in colonial clothes and three individuals 
rode in on horses, including Kalie Nolan 
as Sybil Ludington. Like the young war 
hero, Nolan is 16. 

The reenactment took place in the same 
area as Ludington’s ride.

 “It’s inspiring,” Maxwell said. “She 
wasn’t doing it to be a hero. She was just 
doing something you should do. She was 
doing the right thing and she was there to 
help.”

Maxwell has actually written a 
screenplay about Ludington’s ride and the 
Danbury raid. Currently, the movie is in 
the casting stage, he said. 

Carmel resident and past Putnam 
County historian Allan Warnecke also 
spoke during the reenactment. He actually 
has 12 ancestors that served in Henry 
Ludington’s regiment. When Sybil made 
her ride to warn militiamen about the 
British, some were related to Warnecke. 

“It’s very interesting to know your 
family history, especially when it’s in 
connection to the town that I’ve lived in 

all my life,” Warnecke said. 
Speaking during the event, County 

Executive MaryEllen Odell said 
Ludington inspired her and that her 

actions sent a “powerful message.” Sheriff 
Don Smith said Ludington shattered a 
glass ceiling during her ride that went 
through Mahopac, Carmel, Kent Cliffs 
and Farmers Market.

DAVID PROPPER PHOTOS
The girl playing Sybil Ludington posed with children and Rev. Larry Maxwell as Putnam remembered 
Ludington’s heroic ride.

Part of  the reenactment Thursday afternoon.

County Executive MaryEllen Odell speaks with the 
statue of  Sybil Ludington in the background. 

The Rev. Larry Maxwell.

A man dressed up for the reenactment talks to schoolchildren before the event gets underway. 

Part of Putnam’s Local History Comes to Life
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By David Propper
With Earth Week taking place last 

week, two local land trusts in Putnam 
County had thousands of reasons to 
celebrate. 

The New York State Department of 
Conservation in partnership with Land 
Trust Alliance announced their 14th 
annual grant program that awarded 
thousands of dollars to the Hudson 
Highland Land Trust and the Putnam 
County Land Trust. DEC and local 
officials, land trust members and 
other preservation advocates gathered 
Wednesday at Winter Hill in Garrison for 
the announcement. 

The Hudson Highlands Land Trust, 
based in Garrison, will receive a $40,000 
grant that will go toward transaction 
costs connected to the Granite Mountain 
Preserve purchase in Putnam Valley. 
The money will help put together a 
management plan and public access 
improvements for Granite Mountain, 
according to the DEC.

Hudson Highland Land Trust bought 
the property earlier this year. 

Two of the grants went to the Putnam 
land trust, which is an all-volunteer 
effort. One grant is for $23,000 that 
goes toward completing public access 
and trail improvement at its Ice Pond 
Conservation Area, which is a 177-acre 
nature preservation. The other grant for 

$7,100 will go toward developing and 
implementing a multi-year strategic 
organizational plan.

Overall, the DEC is doling out 58 grants 
to 57 different organizations in the state 
totaling about $2 million. In the Hudson 
Valley, 17 organizations will receive 18 
grants worth more than $444,000

DEC executive deputy commissioner 
Ken Lynch said during the announcement 
the grant program is a joint effort by the 
DEC and the Land Trust Alliance. The 
grant program protects drinking water 
and open space, creates jobs, and gives 
residents across the state the chance at 
outdoor recreation, he said. New York 

is the only state that has established a 
formal grant program, Lynch said.

“This has been a great program and it’s 
only getting better,” Lynch said. 

Putnam Valley Supervisor Sam Oliverio 
said he was excited about the Granite 
Mountain project. Originally, part of 
that land was going to be developed for 
homes, which Oliverio said, “broke my 
heart.” Preserving Granite Mountain 
protects land, wildlife, and a major 
drinking water source. 

“My favorite saying is ‘Welcome to 
Putnam County. Buy one of the homes 
for sale, but please don’t rip up the green,’” 
Oliverio said. 

Hudson Highland Land Trust 
executive director Michelle Smith said 
the organization she leads has doubled 
its size in staff since 2011 with help from 
the partnership program. She said of the 
entire grant program: “This is the most 
efficient use of $2 million that I’ve seen.”

Putnam Land Trust president Judy 
Terlizzi said a grant the land trust got 
six years ago gave direction to the 
organization and the land trust is working 
toward accreditation for next year. 

Also on hand for the announcement 
were Legislator Barbara Scuccimarra 
and Philipstown Councilwoman Nancy 
Montgomery. 

State DEC Doles Out $2 Mil. in Grants for Land Preservation

PROVIDED PHOTO
A group photo following the DEC’s announcement of  grants for the Hudson Valley in land preservation.

DAVID PROPPER PHOTO
Hudson Highland Land Trust executive director 
Michelle Smith.

DAVID PROPPER PHOTO
Putnam Land Trust president Judy Terlizzi. 
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in Venezuela. 
Individuals who want to come to the 

United States for a period of time need 
to obtain a visa before they come to 
the United States, Guevara said. If you 
overstay your visa, you will be barred 
from reentering the United States for 
three years, she noted. But if you overstay 
your visa for more than six months you 
will be barred from coming back to the 
United States for 10 years, she added. 

Guevara stressed that immigrants 
who need legal help should only hire an 
immigration attorney. 

“The best advice is to have an attorney,” 
she said. Non-profit organizations can 
provide immigration lawyers if an 
immigrant cannot afford to hire one, 
she said, adding immigrants do not 
have the right to government-provided 
immigration attorneys. 

For those who qualify, it takes about 
150 day to get asylum status, Guevara 
said.

Tendy stressed it was not the 
responsibility of Putnam County to 
deport undocumented immigrants. 

“We don’t deport people,” he said.
Tendy noted that ten undocumented 

immigrants were deported from Putnam 
County by the federal government last 
year and those who were forced to leave 
were convicted of felony crimes.

One question for the panel was how 
much will an immigration attorney charge 
for his or her services. Guevara said 
immigration attorneys typically charge 
between $5,000 and $15,000, depending 
on what an immigrant was seeking the 
lawyer to do.

Legal Rights 
of Immigrants 
Discussed in 
Brewster
continued from page 1

By David Propper
A Dutchess County man was arrested 

by Putnam County Sheriff Department 
officials last week following an altercation 
that almost resulted in the fatality of a 
Patterson man.

Patrick Murphy of Beacon was 
charged with attempted murder in the 
2nd degree and assault in the 1st degree, 
both felonies, and criminal possession 
of a weapon in the 4th degree and 
endangering the welfare of a child, both 
class A misdemeanors, stemming from 
an April 25 incident. 

Murphy is accused of stabbing a 
60-year-old man repeatedly with a knife 
during a physical altercation, according to 
the sheriff ’s office. When sheriff deputies 
arrived at about 10 a.m. on April 25 at the 
victim’s residence along Route 311, they 
found the victim bleeding heavily from 
the torso due to multiple stab wounds. 

The victim was treated by the Patterson 
Volunteer Ambulance Corps and rushed 
to Danbury Hospital where he underwent 
emergency surgery. 

Witnesses to the incident said Murphy 
was the aggressor and he and the victim 

knew each other, according to sheriff 
officials. Witnesses also said they saw 
Murphy stab the victim, according to the 
sheriff ’s department.

The child endangerment charge is 
because the alleged assault took place in 
front of the victim’s infant granddaughter. 
Also at the scene were the victim’s 
girlfriend and his daughter, according to 
authorities. 

Murphy was arraigned by Patterson 
Town Justice Anthony Mole and remanded 
to Putnam County Correctional Facility 
to await a hearing on May 2. 

Sheriff Officials Arrest Beacon Man for Attempted Murder

Patrick Murphy of  Beacon
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Rosemar y’s Basil 
Brewster

Business 

of the Week
By Neal Rentz

Would you like a prepared meal that is 
nutritious and requires only to be heated 
for a few minutes?

Brewster resident Ann Schurhammer 
can help you out.

Schurhammer is chef and owner of 
Rosemary’s Basil, which is slated to 
open later this month in Brewster. She is 
opening a home delivery food company. 

“I’ll be making fresh meals daily and 
then delivering them to clients,” she said 
last week. “You can order it daily, weekly, 
monthly, once a week, once a month, once 
a year. There’s no program that you have 
to join or belong to.”

The delivered meals just need to be 
warmed up, she said and there is a wide 
selection of dishes to choose from

“I’ll offer a meat dish, a fish dish and a 
vegetarian dish,” she said, adding she will 
just offer entrees and sides.  

Schurhammer said her culinary 
specialties include Asian dishes, seafood, 
vegetarian meals, light dishes, and gluten-
free and dairy-free foods. 

Schurhammer, who has been a personal 
chef since 2005, will continue to do 
catering after her business opens. 

Working in the food industry was not 
her original career plan, Schurhammer 
recalled. She actually wanted to work with 

animals.
“I wanted to be a vet,” she said. “That 

didn’t work out for me.” 
Subsequently while in college 

Schurhammer attended a career day 
and stopped at the Culinary Institute 
of America table and that prompted 
her interest in attending the school. 
Even though she had no food industry 

experience, except for flipping burgers at 
McDonald’s, she was accepted by the CIA 
in Hyde Park. She graduated from the 
school in October of 1983 and said “it was 
great for me.”

Schurhammer said she initially is 
seeking a client base from Putnam County 
and hopes to expand, “depending on how 
the business takes off.” 

Schurhammer will cook her food at the 
Brewster Elks lodge kitchen through a 
rental agreement.

The new business will be in operation 
on weekdays, Schurhammer noted.

Schurhammer explained how she 
came up with the name for her business. 
“My grandmother’s name was Rose” and 
“Rosemary’s Baby” is a classic horror film 
and basil and rosemary are spices, she 
said.

“I do love what I do,” Schurhammer 
said. “I just get pleasure seeing the people 
when they compliment me and they have 
a nice meal.” 

For more information about Rosemary’s 
Basil call 914-906-9861or send an e-mail 
to aschurhammer@me.com.

NEAL RENTZ PHOTO
Brewster resident Ann Schurhammer is the chef/owner of  Rosemary’s Basil, which will open later this 
month in the village.

 

          

           MOTHER’S DAY  
   ARTISAN MARKET  
 

Saturday, May 6, 11 – 4 pm 
   
Bethel Nursing & Rehabilitation Center 

                                             67 Springvale Rd. Croton-on-Hudson 
 

 

20 local artisans will offer  
their unique and handmade goods                

        

 

         

 Jewelry (All kinds!) 
 Handbags 
 Artwork 
 Crocheted Pieces 
 Home Décor 

 Macramé 
 Boho Chic 
 Textiles 
 Pet Art  
 Soaps & Lotions 

Items include: 

 914-739-6700 x1220  
At the Heart of Senior Living 

And MUCH, MUCH, more! 

‘You can order it 
daily, weekly, monthly, 

once a week, once a 
month, once a year.’- 
Ann Schurhammer of 

Rosemary’s Basil
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This is in response to Supervisor 
Sam Oliverio’s op-ed column printed 
last week for the proposed $3.8 million 
recreation center. It’s clear that Oliverio 
views this white elephant as his own 
personal legacy for Putnam Valley. How 
else to explain his urgency to spend 
about $4 million dollars on a project that 
has not been properly vetted and which 
will create a financial obligation for our 
taxpayers long after he and his cronies 
are gone? 

Oliverio has framed my opposition to 
the rec. center as some kind of personal 
vendetta or example of “negativity” yet he 
never answers the fundamental question 
posed since the board passed the bond 
resolution: if spending $3.8 million plus 
on a rec. center is such a great idea, then 
why didn’t they call for a referendum in 
the first place?  

Our Town Code (which Oliverio & 
Co. chose to ignore) is very clear about 
the requirements:

§ 8-9 Permanent financing of 
improvements; approval of electors.

“Permanent financing of the cost of 
any park or recreational improvement 
that may be approved by the Town Board 
as provided herein shall be submitted 
for the approval of the electors at a 
referendum to be held pursuant to the 
procedures of Town Law § 81.”

And, lest there be any confusion about 

what the word “shall” means, Town Code 
states as Sect. 92-1B:  Word usage. Shall 
is mandatory; may is permissive.

Clearly neither Oliverio nor the rubber 
stamp town board nor the town attorney 
felt they needed to abide by the law. 
Instead, they passed the bond resolution 
in such a fashion that the only way we 
could get to vote was if we went out and 
gathered enough signatures to force a 
referendum.

Citing what he calls a recreation 
“crisis” Oliverio insists that if we don’t 
start building as soon as possible, there 
will be some kind of catastrophe if our 
residents don’t get to play basketball 
or do yoga or make ceramics at a new 
town facility. What he seems to forget is 
that taxpayers have already spent many 
millions on facilities at our high school, 
middle and elementary schools, our 
town park and assorted other fields and 
courts that people can use.  

We live in a beautiful town that has 
lakes, beaches, Fahnestock park and 
innumerable recreational opportunities. 
I respectfully suggest that if this is not 
enough for Oliverio and his friends, then 
maybe they should pay for their own 
recreation and stop expecting the rest of 
us to pick up the tab. There are people 
in our town who have a real crisis each 
month deciding what bill to pay- taxes, 
mortgage, heat or even food. Ask them 
how important a new rec. center is in the 
scheme of things.

As far as the cost- because this project 
has not been properly studied and 
analyzed, there is no way of knowing 
what the true expense will be.  For Sam 
to claim otherwise is a fabrication; by 
their own admission they don’t have 
the numbers.  We do know that $3.8 
million is just for the building.  It does 
not include the actual costs to run it for 
the next 30 years:  labor, staff, insurance, 
maintenance, etc.

I have lived in this town for over 
50 years and some things haven’t 
changed. We still don’t have municipal 
water or sewers and we are still a semi 
rural community. Nor do we have a 
commercial tax base to defray the cost 

of a rec. center that many consider to 
be a luxury, not a necessity.  The bigger 
question is this:  how much more can 
we afford to spend for a non-essential 
amenity like “recreation”? Is there any 
limit, any point where the powers that be 
will be satisfied and learn to live within 
our means?  It’s very easy to spend other 
people’s money but even that runs out 
eventually.  The fact that Oliverio and 
the board are trying to ram this through 
without letting us vote should be a wake 
up call for all taxpayers.

Patty Villanova
Putnam Valley

The first organized Earth Day activities 
occurred in 1970 to demonstrate support 
for environmental protection.  Over 
the years, these activities have grown 
in scope and it is said to be the largest 
civic observance in the world.  For the 
first time ever, Putnam Community 
Action Partnership (CAP) decided to get 
involved.  We put out a plea to the people 
of Putnam County to assist with roadside 
cleanup in the Village of Brewster and 
the Town of Southeast.  Forty-nine 
new volunteers registered with Putnam 

CAP and joined the dedicated group of 
volunteers who have been involved with 
Earth Day initiatives for years, helping to 
cleanup our neighborhoods.  We also had 
a group of Girl Scouts from the Town of 
Carmel, who joined our team and with 
the help of Carmel Parks and Recreation, 
led a cleanup of the area on Route 6 near 
the Mahopac Library.   

The enthusiasm was palpable as the 
volunteers donned vests and gloves, 
grabbed their bright orange trash bags 
and hit the streets.  CAP was proud to 

work alongside groups from Putnam 
Dental Associates, Putnam Bright Smile 
Dentistry, The New York Riders, the Girl 
Scouts and many concerned individuals 
who came with friends and family.  The 
weekend concluded with a community 
barbecue at Southeast Veterans Park 
(aka Electrazone Field) as a thank you 
to all who participated.  We extend our 
thanks in particular to Peter Hansen from 
the Village of Brewster, Lynne Eckardt 
from the Town of Southeast, and Norma 
Pereira-Mora for their commitment, 

advice and assistance.  Next year, we hope 
to make this event bigger and better as we 
continue to raise awareness of protecting 
our environment at the 2018 Putnam 
Earth Day community effort. 

 
 
Judy Callahan
Director, Putnam Community Action 
Partnership

Many thanks to the residents of 
Southeast who continue to grow and 
support our Earth Day town wide 
cleanup.

While there are too many residents 
to name individually, a special thanks 
goes out to the Milltown Road 
Association who leads by example and 
has participated in a roadside clean-up 
for many, many years. Thanks also to 

the Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts and their 
leaders who helped clean the Brewster 
Central School grounds. To Putnam 
CAP for organizing their clients and 
volunteers in a very successful first ever 
effort. To Mrs. Othmer’s seventh grade 
class at Henry Wells School who created 
fantastic artwork with the theme ‘The 
Beauty around Us’- the talent was, as 
usual, outstanding.  Thanks to the ‘Town 

of Southeast Coalition for the Arts’ who 
hung and judged the student art show. 
And to Suburban Carting Company who 
graciously donated safety vests, gloves, 
and even a dumpster!

We are also grateful to the Village 
of Brewster. The village was extremely 
helpful, helping to man our table on 
Main Street. They were also invaluable 
with set-up and takedown.

Finally, it’s really our residents who 
turn our town-wide cleanup into such a 
success. Their hard work and dedication 
ensures cleaner roadways for all of us 
to enjoy this spring and summer. I can’t 
thank you all enough!

Lynne Eckardt
Councilwoman, Town of Southeast 

PV Town Code Dictates Rec. Center Bond Should Face Vote

Putnam CAP Gets Involved in Earth Day Festivities

Earth Day a Success in Southeast and Brewster
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Across
1. Demand payment from
4. “___to Billy Joe”
7. Recipe direction
10. It’s a free country
11. J.F.K. overseer
12. Civil war general
13. Charity event
15. Gal
16. Preventer of photographic glare
18. Overwhelms
20. Ice great who played for Boston
21. Sondheim character
22. Wealthy sultanate
23. Heavy metal rock?
24. Property claims
25. Donations to this Baldwin Place 
outlet will give you this feeling
27. Beekeeper’s prefix
28. Conserve resources by reusing them
32. Was in front
33. Title in Turkey
34. Deep sleep state
35. Infomercials
36. Fountain ___
37. Greek cross

Down
1. Nickname
2. Function
3. Grandmother
4. Step on some toes

5. Peekskill Lumber yard
6. Takes in
7. Unsuccessful challenger
8. Makes a bull less dangerous
9. Good one for a Scout
14. Sidestepped
17. Plain
18. Back down
19. Doughnut shaped objects
22. “The Wizard of Oz” prop
24. City in Belgium
25. Big-time celebration
26. Enfold
29. Flat-screen predecessor, for short
30. Field
31. Walking bird

Crossword by Myles Mellor Answers on page 15

Advertise in The Putnam Examiner  •  914-864-0878

Crossword Puzzle

Soundview 
Preparatory School

370 Underhill Avenue, Yorktown Heights, NY 10598 
914 962-2780  •  soundviewprep.org

Co-ed day school for grades 6–12  •  Picturesque campus  • 4-to-1 student-faculty ratio  •  Excellent college placement  •  Rolling admissions 

reSpeCt. Support. AChieve. 
That’s our

SChool oF thought.

Soundview Prep is designed for college bound students who desire 

a more personalized and inspired educational experience. With a 4-to-1

student-faculty ratio, small class sizes embody Soundview Prep’s

philosophy that students best develop academic skills and self-esteem

when teachers understand the learning style and interests of each student. 

Coming Fall 2017:
Flexible Support Center

• Writing Skills
• Note Taking 
• Organizational Skills
• Study Skills

• Test Preparation 
• Test Taking
• Time Management 
• Homework 

We are proud to offer the Flexible Support Center 
to help our students develop strategies to improve:

Learn more at our
INFORMATION SESSION

Sunday, May 7: 1-3 pm
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Earth Day 2017 is over and Earth 
Month has ended. However, protecting 
the environment is a 24/7, 365-day-a-year 
responsibility and springtime brings a 
special challenge. Melting snow and April 
showers saturate the ground and rates of 
septic failures typically rise as a result. This 
spring the Putnam County Department 
of Health is launching a pilot program 
that may prevent some of these failures 
from happening by offering homeowners 
free toilet leak detection tablets and easy-
to-follow instructions.

“Preserving our wonderful Putnam 
County environment is always a priority,” 
says County Executive MaryEllen Odell. 
“It fosters a healthy community and in 

this case, it also helps residents on an 
individual level. This new program saves 
water, and by uncovering hidden leaks, 
it has the potential to save homeowners 
thousands of dollars that it would cost to 
replace a septic system.” 

“Many residents may not realize that 
septic system failures are a public health 
hazard, with the potential to cause serious 
illness, injury or even death,” explains 
interim Health Commissioner Michael 
J. Nesheiwat, MD. “Unfortunately, 
the number of required septic repairs 
continues to increase as older systems 
reach the end of their useful life. The 
health department oversees a variety 
of septic-related activities including 

approving repair permits, licensing 
and training repair contractors and 
responding to septic complaints so that 
the public is adequately protected. ” 

Homeowners interested in participating 
in the pilot program can stop by the health 
department 

to pick up the tablets and instructions, 
Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
(Summer hours are 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.) They 
will be asked to provide an email address 
so that a short follow-up survey can be 
emailed. The tablets are dropped into the 
tank of a toilet. If the non-toxic dye leaks 
into the bowl without a flush, it indicates 
a leakage.

“The problem is you can’t always hear 
a leak,” says Robert Morris, PE, MPH, 
director of environmental health services 
at the health department. “Most people 
are familiar with the noise a toilet makes 
when it is ‘running,’ but this only occurs 
when a large enough amount of water 
escapes. You can have a smaller leak that 
you can’t hear, and it can still cause a 
septic failure.”

If a leak is detected, an inexpensive, $15 
kit to replace the flush-valve assembly can 
be purchased at a hardware store. Either 
the homeowner or a plumber can replace 
it, potentially averting a much larger and 
more expensive problem.

For advice or more information about 
the program, call the health department 

at 808-1390, or visit the office at 1 Geneva 
Road in Brewster. 

The Department of Health’s mission 
is to improve and protect the health 
of the Putnam County community, 
composed of nearly 100,000 residents. 
Core services include community 
health assessment, disease surveillance 
and control, emergency preparedness, 
environmental health protection, 
family health promotion and health 
education. For more information, please 
visit the PCDOH website at www.
putnamcountyny.com/health or visit the 
social media sites on Facebook at www.
facebook.com/putnamhealth, and Twitter 
@PutnamHealthNY.

The Putnam   
Humane Society 

Slim is an amazing  
dog. He’s a volunteer  

& staff favorite!  

Pet 
Of 

The 
Week 

Service your 
A/C before the         Heat,

Our $99 Tune-up Special 
Can’t Be Beat!

Air Conditioning Start-ups, 
Repairs & Tune-ups

Licensed, insured and bonded!
Quality guaranteed!

845 628-1330
sclafanienergy.com

New Health Dept. Initiative Helps Save Water

Plus
Tax

Most cars and light duty trucks. Up to 5 qts. Synthetic oil extra.
Cannot be combined with any other offers

Your Complete Automotive Service Center

Bumper toBumper is Back
$29.95 SPECIAL
Oil and filter, battery and alternator check, inspect belts and hoses and top off all fluid levels, test
coolant, inspect brakes and adjust as necessary, check struts, shocks, and CV Joints, check
lights, rotate tires, check tire pressures, inspect wipers AND print engine health report!

Use Code: EX0517 Offer good through 5/31/17

5-STAR SAVINGS –
GET UP TO $160BACK
Get a Goodyear® Visa® Prepaid Card by online submission or mail-in rebate with the purchase of a
set of four select Goodyear tires on the Goodyear Credit Card. Subject to credit approval. Get up to an $80
rebate on a qualifying purchase or double your rebate up to $160 when the purchase is made on the Goodyear Credit
Card. Prepaid Cards expire after six (6) months. Additional terms and conditions apply. OFFER EXPIRES 5/31/17

Check us out on Facebook
for exclusive specials!

2597 Rt. 22 Patterson
PattersonAutoBody.com 845 .878 .3456

205 Spring Hill Road, Trumbull, CT 06611 • 203.261.2548
www.trumbullprinting.com

Newspapers • Publications • Shoppers • Catalogs • Magazines
Directories • Coupon Books • College Course Catalogs

Business and Financial Periodicals
Free Standing Inserts • Advertising Supplements
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Second graders at Austin Road 
Elementary School have created 
whimsical scenes of the George 
Washington Bridge at night illuminated 
by stars, the moon, and twinkly lights.  
These mixed media works were inspired 
by a book entitled “Tar Beach” by noted 
artist and author, Faith Ringgold.  These 
works are currently on display in the 
Young Arts Gallery at Mahopac Public 
Library and will remain on view through 
May 30.  

Under the direction of their art teacher, 
Tess Zinzi, the students were shown 
an animated version of “Tar Beach”. 
They discussed the concept of urban, 
suburban and rural settings in relation 
to the meaning of “Tar Beach,” and why 

the main character in the book referred 
to the George Washington Bridge as her 
“Diamond Necklace”. (A tar beach is a 
roof of a building, generally in a large 
city, that is used as a place to sunbathe 
or hang out.) During these discussions, 
connections were made with the Social 
Studies and Engineering curriculums at 
Austin Road.

Tar Beach is also the first quilt in 
Ringgold’s colorful and lighthearted 
series of quilts entitled Women on a 
Bridge, which depicts the fantasies of 
its spirited heroine and narrator Cassie 
Louise Lightfoot. On a summer night 
in Harlem, Cassie flies over the George 
Washington Bridge. “Sleeping on Tar 
Beach was magical . . .” explains Cassie in 

the text on the quilt, “only eight years old 
and in the third grade and I can fly. That 
means I am free to go wherever I want 
to for the rest of my life.” For Ringgold, 
this phantasmic flight through the 
urban night sky symbolizes the potential 
for freedom and self-possession. “My 
women,” proclaimed Ringgold about the 
Women on a Bridge series, “are actually 
flying; they are just free, totally. They 
take their liberation by confronting this 
huge masculine icon—the bridge.”

Second grade students participating 
in this show are: Ella Biolchini, Aulona 
Berisha, Lia Ioma, Leah Cox, Anna 
Carinci, Pace Zeiler, Gabriella Suriano, 
Roslyn Jacobs, Alysia Gutierrez, Eva 
Cuomo, Vittoria Sedita, Robert Egan, 

Savannah Preikschat, and Aiden Buehl.
Also on display in the Young Arts 

Gallery are linocuts created by Mahopac 
High School Studio Art students.  The 
students focused on repetition, color, 
and texture, producing colorful images 
and patterns on a black background.  
The artists featured in this show are: Kim 
Andren, Jennifer Gardineer, Meghan 
Keevins, Justin Soza Soto, Arianna 
Hoffman, Kate Kasparian, Cathleen 
Doyle, Bianca Perez, and Nick Pfisterer.  
This show will also remain on view 
through May 30.

For further information about the 
Young Arts Gallery, please visit www.
mahopaclibrary.org, or call 845-628-
2009, ext 108.

Austin Rd. 2nd Graders Display Works Inspired by Book ‘Tar Beach’

Tar Beach by Leah Cox. Linocut by Bianca Perez. Tar Beach by Vittoria Sedita

presents

NEW YORK’S BACKYARD JAM

July 8
Parkway field Pleasantville,  NY

9 hours of music on 3 stages
Tickets at                          or the box office

for info: pleasantvillemusicfestival.com

and more 
PLUS THE CAPTAIN LAWRENCE BEER GARDEN

with Blues Traveler
Living Colour
Suzanne Vega

 Ripe

Arc & Stones • The Alpaca Gnomes
Shovel Ready String Band

Hailey Knox • Sir Cadian Rhythm
Ghost Millionaires • Stellar Young  

Hollis Brown
Pousette-Dart Band

caleb Flood + the Culture
James Maddock
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Two local high school seniors with 
aspirations of careers in healthcare are 
the recipients of the Putnam Hospital 
Center Auxiliary’s continuing education 
scholarships.

Junior volunteers Olivia Hillard and 
Jonathan Baccay each received $500 to go 
toward their educational pursuits.

“We offer a scholarship to Junior 
Volunteers as a sign of our appreciation 
for the many hours of community service 
students provide to Putnam Hospital 
Center,” said Michelle Piazza, director of 
volunteer and pastoral services. “We have 
a very talented and dedicated group of 
junior volunteers. Olivia and Jonathan are 
exceptional and we are very proud of their 
accomplishments.”

Hillard, a Wappingers Falls resident 
and a student at Aquinas High School 
in the Bronx, will attend the College of 

Mount Saint Vincent in Riverdale in the 
fall to study nursing. She has volunteered 
at Putnam Hospital Center for one year.

“Volunteering has helped me to learn 
about the different departments in the 
hospital,” Hillard, 17, said.

Baccay, a Bedford resident and senior 
at Fox Lane High School in Bedford, will 
attend Boston College in September on a 
pre-medical degree track, he said. He has 
volunteered at Putnam Hospital Center 
for three years.

“I’ve learned people skills,” Baccay, 17, 
said of his service.

Hillard and Baccay were selected by a 
committee. Both volunteer in a variety of 
ways including transporting patients and 
greeting guests in the reception area.

This is the second year the Auxiliary has 
awarded these educational scholarships.

Journey to the magical world of 
Neverland as Seven Star School of 
Performing Arts presents Disney’s Peter 
Pan Jr. on May 12 & 13 at Brewster 
High School Performing Arts Center 50 
Foggintown Rd in Brewster.

Based on the Disney film and J.M. 
Barrie’s enchanting play, Disney’s Peter 

Pan JR. is a modern version of the timeless 
tale about a boy who wouldn’t grow up! 
The score includes new arrangements of 
classic Disney songs, such as “Following 
the Leader,” “You Can Fly,” “The Second 
Star to the Right” and “Yo Ho, A Pirate’s 
Life for Me.” 

Wendy Darling loves to tell stories to 

her brothers, Michael and John. But when 
her father announces she must move out 
of the nursery, Peter Pan comes to visit the 
children and whisks them away to Never 
Land. Their adventure introduces them 
to the Lost Boys, Mermaids, Indians and 
even the infamous pirate, Captain Hook!

The cast included student from 
Brewster, Patterson, Carmel, Wingdale, 
Putnam Valley, Mahopac, Dover Plains, 
Holmes, Fishkill and South Salem, and 
Danbury, New Fairfield and Ridgefield, 
CT.

Members of the cast are Lauryn 
Ariola, Isabella Basile, Sophia Bran, Kiley 
Brooks, Emily Bruno, Jacob Caraballo, 
Massimo Cartategui, Maggie Cassidy, 
Sarah Cassidy, Mason Cipriani, Sadie 
Cipriani, Jordan Coates, Sean Condon, 
Angelina Curtin, Gabriella Dimas, 
Hayden DiTomaso, Adalina Donohue, 
Emma Donovan, Emiko Dunn, TJ Fink, 
Shayla Franklin, Erika Gard, John Gard, 
Katie Grgecic, Joshua Grill, Rebecca Grill, 
Lauren Guarna, Carter Hamboussi, Davis 
Hamboussi, Breanna Harding, Jemma 
Hollander, Macey Hollander, Sarah 
Kelley, Lori Kreh, Ariana Lopez, Paige 
Marchand, Hannah E. Martin, Kaitlyn 

McCarthy, Aracely Mendez, Sofia V. Molé, 
Stevenson Nadig, Chelsea Nicole Newton, 
Sophia Salvatore, Alexandra Schajer, 
Kaelyn Schuchat, Calianna Schwark, 
Olivia Schwark, Sarah Shectman, Andrew 
Smith, Kayla Smith, Ava Stano, Isabella 
Tamaro, Liliana Tamaro, Lucia Trudo, 
Madison Vendel, Hailley Vieira, Anastasia 
Villani.

The production will be co-directed 
and choreographed by Nicole Aravena & 
Williams Coates with Lisa Lombardo as 
musical director. Student stage manager is 
Grace Lara and co-producers are Donna 
Aravena and Margaret Carey. Students 
were also taught by special guest director, 
Michelle Aravena currently in “A Bronx 
Tale” on Broadway.

Tickets are $15 in advance or $17 at 
the door. For more information visit 
www.SevenStarSchool.com, email info@
sevenstarschool.com or call 845-278-0728.

PHC Auxiliary Awards Volunteers Scholarships

Seven Star School Presents Disney’s Peter Pan Jr.

PROVIDED PHOTO
PHC Volunteers Director Michelle Piazza (from left), junior volunteers Olivia Hillard and Jonathan Baccay 
and Auxiliary Co-President Peg Lindblom.
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Kathleen Flynn
Kathleen Flynn, 78, of Carmel, died on 

April 20, surrounded by her loving family. 
Mrs. Flynn was born on October 12, 
1938 to James and Cathryn (McDonnell) 
Burke in Yonkers.  On June 10, 1961, 
she married the love of her life, John 
Flynn at Sacred Heart R.C., Church in 
Yonkers, and together they were blessed 
with five children; John, Thomas, Patricia, 
Dennis, and Tara. Kathleen was an active 
community member, years ago she was a 
Boy Scouts Den Mother, and she was also 
a member of the Emerald Association 
and St. James the Apostle Altar Rosary 
Society.  Before she retired she was a 
hall monitor for Carmel High School, in 
Carmel. Both she and her husband John 
enjoyed travelling together, but most 
of all she loved spending her time with 
her family and friends. Kathleen was 
a devoted wife, mother, grandmother, 
great-grandmother, sister, aunt, cousin 
and a friend to many. She will always be 
remembered as being a very loving, kind 
and generous person. Kathleen would 
always lend a helping hand to all those 
in need and she always put her family 
and others first before herself. Kathleen 
is survived by her devoted husband of 
almost 56 years, John, her four loving 
children; John Flynn, Patricia DiVito, 
Dennis Flynn and Tara Flynn McCulloch, 
a sister Alice Guthrie and two brothers; 
James Burke and Joseph Burke.  She 

is also survived by her ten cherished 
grandchildren; John Flynn Jr., Megan 
Flynn, Timothy Flynn, Dylan DiVito, 
Casey DiVito, Morgan McCulloch, Hailey 
McCulloch, Kendall McCulloch, Paityn 
McCulloch and Dakota McCulloch and 
three adoring great-grandchildren; Jaxon 
DiVito, Skylar DiVito and Ranger DiVito 
all of whom she adored and each child 
held a special place in her heart. She is 
predeceased by her beloved son; Thomas 
Flynn and her brother Kevin Burke.  She 
will be dearly missed by all who had 
known and loved her, yet her legacy of 
love and devotion to family and friends 
will continue to grow in our hearts. The 
family wishes to thank all the nurses and 
staff at Westchester/Putnam Hospice 
for all their care and compassion, while 
Kathleen was in their care.

Susan Elaine Keesey
Susan Elaine Keesey, 67, of Dover 

Plains, formerly of Carmel, died on 
April 23, at Vassar Brothers Hospital in 
Poughkeepsie.   Susan was born in Perry, 
Iowa on October 26, 1949 to Richard 
and Dorothy (Hodges) Keesey. Before 
she retired, she was employed almost 
three decades as a School Bus Driver 
for the Carmel Central School District 
as well as Direct Care provider at PARC 
in Carmel.   Susan was a loving mother, 
grandmother and a friend to many. Her 
children and grandchildren were her 
entire life and she enjoyed every minute 

with them and living life to its fullest. 
Her legacy of love and devotion to family 
and friends will continue to grow in our 
hearts.  When she wasn’t working around 
the clock, she spent time gardening, 
bowling, riding roller coasters and taking 
care of so many children, friends, family, 
animals and even strangers. Travel was 
her passion, which she and her paramour 
Ed enjoyed together. Susan volunteered 
often for many things including as a Girl 
Scout Leader and a Twirling Mom. She 
knew every child’s name that rode her 
bus. She enjoyed working with her guys at 
PARC. Anyone who did not have a place 
on a holiday or at any time, always had a 
place in Susan’s home. That’s just how she 
did things. She was kind, generous and 
selfless. The only time she was unavailable 
for others was when The Walking Dead 
was on.   She is survived by her former 
husband; Thomas Carey and her five 
loving children and their spouses: Joseph 
(Vanessa) Carey, Jennifer (Jason) Carey-
Moulton, Wayne (Christy) Carey, Wendy 
(Sam) Carey-McDougall and Chloe 
(Jessica) Carey-Hall; her eight cherished 
grandchildren; Wayne, Cora, Austin, 
Madison, Zoey, Abbie, Amelia and Derek, 
all of whom she adored and each child 
held a special place in her heart. She is 
recently predeceased by her longtime 
friend and companion, Edward Brault.

Marilyn Roberta Gash
Marilyn Roberta Gash, 84, of Mahopac, 

died on April 23, at Somers Manor, NY. 
Mrs. Gash was born on August 7, 1932 
to Louis and Sarah (Cohen) Cohen, 
in Yonkers. Before she retired in 2010, 
Marilyn was an Office Manager for 
Jawonio, in Yonkers. She was a loving 
mother, grandmother, sister, aunt, cousin 
and a friend to many. Marilyn’s legacy of 
love and devotion to family and friends 
will continue to grow in our hearts. She 
is survived by her three loving children; 
Gail (Randy) Wetter of San Diego, CA, 
Robert (Kelly) Gash of Orlando, Florida 
and Dawn (Louie) Shkreli of Mahopac, 
three cherished grandchildren; Bill 
Wetter, Steven Wetter and Robert Gash, 
Jr. all of whom she adored and each 
child held a special place in her heart. 
She is predeceased by her three brothers; 
Harold, Edward and Samuel and her three 
sisters; Doris Ryan, Judith Quick and 
Marion Choen.

Irene Ameijide
Irene Ameijide of Carmel, died on 

Sunday, April 23, at the age of 90. She 
was born in Zilina, Slovakia, the daughter 
of Frank and Mary Kipus and came to 
the United States when she was 9. She 
was married to illustrator Raymond 
Ameijide for over 54 years before he died 
in 2000. Irene was the Director of the 
Senior Citizens Center in Peekskill for 
over 20 years. She was well known for 
organizing fun and interesting events. 

She and the Center members took 
many trips including one to Israel. She 
greatly increased the membership at the 
Center. Irene was a person who helped 
and encouraged others everywhere she 
went. She has family and friends young 
and old who’s lives she changed with 
her understanding and support. She was 
outgoing and fun and even at 90 ready 
to just get in the car (with someone else 
driving) and head out for an “adventure”. 
She was curious about everything, loved 
nature and science shows and a always a 
good story - which she had many of. She 
especially loved pets and animals and 
wanted to be out in nature in every kind of 
weather. A lady of deep faith, Irene loved 
Jesus with all her heart. Her love for God 
was the core of who she was. No matter 
the trials she faced in her own life she 
never wavered in her faith, but always kept 
a sense of humor and hope for better days. 
Her favorite scripture, and one she held in 
her heart and lived by was Proverbs 3:5,6 
- Trust in the Lord with all your heart; and 
lean not unto your own understanding. 
In all your ways acknowledge him, and 
he shall direct your paths. She had a 
beautiful singing voice and loved to sing 
with the congregation at First Baptist 
Church in Ossining. Throughout her life, 
when things were dark and difficult, she 
was fond of offering encouragement by 
saying “It’s Friday but Sunday is coming!” 
How fitting that after a very rainy week, 
Irene went to be with the Lord on a bright, 
beautiful Sunday morning! She was 
mentally sharp and still very active until 
the end and died from an still unknown 
infection and complications. Irene is 
survived by her daughters Sue and Lisa 
Ameijide, son Peter, sibling Maryann 
Galaburri and her grandchildren Kayla 
and Matthew. In addition to her husband, 
she was also predeceased by her son Ray 
and brother Jack Cimprich.

Elizabeth M. Devine
Elizabeth M. Devine, of Brewster, died 

peacefully with her family by her side on 
April 24. She was 91 years old. Elizabeth 
was born June 8, 1925 in Yonkers, to 
the late William and Elizabeth (Walker) 
Allan. On April 17, 1949 she married 
the love of her life Thomas E. Devine. 
Mr. Devine died on July 12, 2006. Mrs. 
Devine was a true homemaker. She and 
her husband spent many years buying 
and flipping homes together, moving 
every 5- 10 years to take on a new project. 
Elizabeth was often seen doing things that 
a man would be found doing. She was an 
excellent baker, everyone enjoyed her pies 
and blondies. She also had a great passion 
for flowers. Elizabeth is survived by her 4 
children; Thomas E. Devine, Jr, William 
Devine, David Devine and Elizabeth 
Disador; her brothers William Allan and 
David Allan and her 6 grandchildren. She 
was predeceased by her son Stephen in 
2011 and her sister Alyce Gorey.

Crossword Answers

Obituaries
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Litter. Littering. Litterbug.  
They would be almost 

cute sounding words were 
it not for their meaning and 
the deleterious effect can 
have on our communities, 
neighborhoods and individual 
properties. 

I regret that I was unable 
to participate in my town’s 
annual clean-up on Earth Day 
because of a bad back. What’s 
more regrettable is that any of 
us must compensate for others’ 
disregard for our environment.

The issue of litter and its 
relation to the real estate 
business became abundantly 
clear to me on one occasion 
when I was driving to a house showing 
on a rather busy street. The young couple 
I was accompanying told me to cancel 
the appointment even before seeing the 
property. I thought the reason may have 
been that they preferred a quieter street. 
But that was not the issue.

“I can’t live on a street where people 
just let litter lie there like that,” the wife 
said. “Does the whole town have so little 
respect for the environment?” 

I don’t know how extensive the research 
is, but Keep America Beautiful, an 
organization dedicated to stop littering 
and recycling, tells us that houses for 

sale in littered neighborhoods 
usually don’t get the best 
prices, and littered towns 
have less chance of attracting 
new businesses, residents and 
tourists. 

Because I owned a property 
for many years that was 
surrounded on three sides 
by roads, two of which were 
relatively busy, I believe that I 
am somewhat of an expert on 
road litter.

What people discard from 
their cars or as pedestrians 
shows something about how 
they live. While the major 
offending throw-away in the 
‘70s was cigarette butts, I find 

that today it is mostly cups from slush 
machines, plastic containers for bottled 
water and beer cans.

I think there must be a lot of overweight 
litterbugs out there because most of the 
packaging materials I pick up are either 
from McDonald’s or Burger King.

The frustrating thing is that only twice 
did I actually see someone discard litter 
from a car. I suspect most litterers must 
check first to make sure that nobody is 
looking or they rid themselves of the 
refuse of their gustatory sprees in the dead 
of night when most of us are fast asleep. 

Keep America Beautiful also tells us 

that 75 percent of Americans admit to 
littering within the past five years. (I’m in 
the 25 percent of those who never litter, 
and I’m sure you are too.) 

We are also told that most litter 
offenders are males 18 to 34 years old who 
eat in fast food restaurants at least twice 
a week, go out for entertainment at least 
once a week and drive more than 50 miles 
a day. So, while we may never catch them, 
we know a little more about them.

To help individuals, most towns have a 
clean-up day at least once a year, usually 
around Earth Day. When I checked with 
Kim Angliss-Gage, who’s in charge of 
refuse and recycling in my hometown of 
Yorktown, I learned that our town picked 
up more than 10 tons of roadside litter 
last season.

While most towns have codes that 
classify littering as illegal and impose 
fines for businesses or individuals, do you 
know anyone who has ever been fined for 
littering?  

The two times that I caught litterers in 
the act proved quite interesting.

The first time, I saw a young man at 
a stoplight throw out a large soda cup, 
still filled with ice. I pulled alongside the 
offender, rolled down my window and, 
perhaps venting years of frustration in not 
catching anybody in the act, I shouted, 
“Pig!” His equally gruff response to me is 
unprintable for a family newspaper.

But just recently, I had a better 
experience as a litter vigilante. Again, 
I saw a young man in front of me toss 
out a wrapper of some kind from his 
car window, and again I was able to 
pull alongside the car. With the kind of 
moderation that comes with the years, 
this time I said, “You know, it would be 
really nice if you didn’t throw your trash 
on the road.” This young man, obviously 
embarrassed, said sheepishly, “I’m sorry, 
sir,” and got out of his car to retrieve it. 

From what I’ve observed along the 
roads, I was thinking that littering has 
lessened somewhat in the past decade, 
but Angliss-Gage assures me that it’s as 
prevalent as ever. 

“It’s just that we have more knights in 
orange vests who help us out in picking 
up litter throughout the year,” she said. 

I know that I always did this around 
my property and am thankful for all the 
others who do the same.   

Bill Primavera is a Realtor® associated 
with William Raveis Real Estate and 
Founder of Primavera Public Relations, 
Inc. (www.PrimaveraPR.com). His real 
estate site is www.PrimaveraRealEstate.
com, and his blog is www.TheHomeGuru.
com. To engage the services of The Home 
Guru to market your home for sale, call 
914-522-2076.

Litter Affects Neighborhoods and Whole Towns

Memorable Wine Stories Recalled Over 500 Grapevine Columns
Life can 

present us with 
opportunities at 
unanticipated 
moments and under 
unanticipated 
circumstances. So 
it is that I came 
to write the “You 
Heard it Through 
the Grapevine” 

column for the Examiner group of 
newspapers. 

A chance conversation with publisher 
Adam Stone at a gathering in the summer 
of 2007 gave rise to my column in his start-
up weekly newspaper. From its initial 
edition of 2,000 copies, the Examiner 
Media group has grown to a chain of four 
editions, with a combined circulation of 
25,000 copies and about 70,000 readers 
each week. 

This week’s column is a 
milestone for me: it marks 
my 500th column. 

Many thanks for your 
support and the support of 
Stone and Martin Wilbur 
(editor-in-chief) for 
these rewarding years. I 
hope you have enjoyed 
reading these columns 
as much as I have enjoyed 
creating them. It has truly 
been a labor of love, as I 

draw my inspiration from 
each of you.

Consumed with 
nostalgia and fond 
memories of the past nine-
plus years, I thought I 
would mark this occasion 
with a brief retrospective 
of my body of work to date. 
Thanks to reader support, I have been 
inspired to write columns on numerous 
topics that I hope provide a modicum of 
insight and/or education as you walk the 
virtual vineyard trails of the wine world. 

1. From Wine 101 Through a Ph.D. 
Dissertation Defense. In addition to 
the science of winemaking – terroir, 
biodynamics, wine glass size and shape 
and the health benefits of polyphenols – 
I have also spent a considerable effort on 
the “art of wine.” From lessons on food and 
wine pairings, to the prop er way to smell 
and taste wines, to nuanced guidance on 
honing one’s appreciation of the nectar of 
the gods, I hope you have gained a more 

sophisticated palate. 
In addition, I’d like to 

believe that you are drinking 
new and different wines 
since you have been reading 

this column. Numerous 
columns have presented 

alternatives to the tried 
and true, including 
wines produced from 

grapes you may never 
have heard of before 
perusing this column. 
A glass of Albarino 
anyone? Hopefully the 
overly complex world of 
wine has been somewhat 
demystified for you.

2. Virtual Tours. 
Oh, the places we’ve been! From our 
backyard in the Hudson Valley and Long 
Island to an exhaustive 13-part series 
in Spain, with side trips to France, Italy, 
Austria, South Africa, Chile, California, 
Oregon and Washington. Each trip was 
presented as a travelogue, tooling around 
the countryside in a supercharged Ford 
Mustang or wearing out shoe leather 
along vineyard trails – always with the 
intent of capturing the essence of the 
locale.        

3. The Provocative and the 
Scandalous. The French provided vast 
amounts of fodder for the darker side of 
wine. Do you remember French rabbits 
that feasted on grapevines, wiping 
out wines to pair with hare stew? Or 
billionaire Bill Koch being duped into 
spending millions on counterfeit French 
wines from prestigious auction houses? 
Koch’s purchase of counterfeit wines also 
created fodder to report on convicted 
independent counterfeiter to the stars, 
Rudy Kurniawa, and a documentary 
following his nefarious exploits.

4. Not-your-typical Wine Pairings. 
These were fun columns. Pairing wine 
with Oscar-nominated best pictures, 
Super Bowls, the Tour de France, soccer 
World Cup teams and major music 
genres.

5. Emerging Trends. From the 
global to the hyperlocal, each trend was 
accompanied by wine recommendations 
from the many wine shops to which I am 
eternally indebted for matching bottles 
to concepts. Beginning with the impact 
of the Great Recession (higher quality 
wines at lower prices), then moving on 
to the world class offerings of today’s 
value-priced wines from nearly every 
wine-producing region (including all 50 
American states). 

I look forward to enlightening and 
entertaining readers in my travels on 
the local roads and establishments, 
responding to the greeting “Aren’t you 
the wine guy?” as I happily pen future 
columns.

Nick Antonaccio is a 40-year 
Pleasantville resident. For over 20 years he 
has conducted wine tastings and lectures. 
Nick is a member of the Wine Media Guild 
of wine writers. He also offers personalized 
wine tastings and wine travel services. Nick’s 
credo: continuous experimenting results in 
instinctive behavior. You can reach him at 
nantonaccio@theexaminernews.com or on 
Twitter @sharingwine.

By Nick Antonaccio

You Heard It 
Through the 

Grapevine
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Donald Alter’s brand-new series 
is entitled, “POOLS, DRIPS AND 
SCRIBBLES”.  Abstract paintings 
avoid the usual components while 
creating the imagery.  Subject matter 
remains nondescript or in some 
cases dematerialized and borders and 
boundaries are not honored.   Vincent 
Salem Nicolai may be only 6-years-old, 
but this talented young artist eats up the 
study of venerated artists like a kid going 
thru a box of cereal, nourished yet wanting 
more. Vincent has created a collection 
of art entitled “Magical Elements”, 
vivid paintings comprised of brilliant 
watercolors representing the earth’s 
natural matter, being “earth”, “air”, “fire”, 
and “water”, along with the mythological 
fifth element “aether.”  Exhibits will be on 
view May 5th through May 28th, with an 
opening reception on Friday, May 5, 6 
p.m.-9 p.m. Gallery 66 NY is located at 
66 Main St, Cold Spring.  Regular hours 
are Fri-Sunday noon-6 p.m. For more 
information call 845-809-5838 or visit 
www.gallery66ny.com.  Contact:  845-
809-5838
Tuesday, May 2 

The Reads at Reed Book Club: 7 p.m., 
the book “Saving CeeCee Honeycutt” by 
Beth Hoffman.  The meeting will be held 
at Reed Memorial Library, 1733 Route 6, 
Carmel.  Contact 845-225-2439 with any 
questions.
Wednesday, May 3 

Google Docs and Drive - a 3-week 
class that takes place in the Learning Lab 
at Mahopac Library. 1:30 p.m. Perhaps 
you’re new to Google or you want to learn 
about free cloud-based storage and online 
collaboration tools. Learn how to use 
Google Drive to store and organize files 
that you can access anywhere that you 
have an Internet connection. Must know 
how to use a mouse; registration and 
attendance at all three classes is required. 

Are you interested in Yoga, but have 
not had the opportunity to try out a class? 
Here is your chance. Cruskaia Albert Hall, 
founder at Dualsky Yoga will be teaching a 
Yoga class.  6:30 p.m.-7:30p.m. at the Kent 
Library.The session is 6 weekly classes. 
This fun flow-style yoga class suitable 
for beginners and experienced yogis. 
Props and modifications are offered for 
all-levels. Find ways to relax and refresh, 
while toning and building strength. 
Cruskaia is a registered yoga teacher 
trained in aligned vinyasa, which focuses 
on alignment and connecting breath 
with movement. Registration is required. 
Mats (and props) will be provided, if 
you do not own your own mat. If you do 
have a mat, please bring it. This program 
is for adults. There is no cost for this 
class.  Registration is required. You may 
register for the program by going to www.
kentlibrary.org or calling the Kent Public 

Library at 845-225-8585.  The library is 
located at 17 Sybil’s Crossing, Kent Lakes. 
Thursday, May 4

The History of Entertainment at the 
White House:  7 p.m. Former White 
House butler, Alan DeValerio, will share 
his wonderful stories and give us a behind 
the scenes look at hosting historical events 
and parties at the White House.  For more 
information or to register, contact the 
Patterson Library at 845-878-6121 x10 or 
go to www.pattersonlibrary.org and click 
Calendar.

Keep Calm and Card On: Why buy a 
Mother’s Day or Father’s Day card when 
you could make your own? 4:30 p.m., Join 
Jo Ann DiSalvo to create four one-of-a-
kind cards for your family to make this 
Mother’s Day and Father’s Day special! 
For ages 6 and up, registration is required. 
For more information or to register 
contact the Patterson Library at 845-878-
6121 x10 or go to www.pattersonlibrary.
org and click Calendar.
Friday, May 5

Mahopac Relay for Life Presents 
Dancing through the decades: 7 p.m.-
10 p.m. Mahopac Fire Dept.  20-per-
couple 30-per-family. Refreshments to 
be provides or BYOB. Contact:  Tracey.
walsh@cancer.org or call 

Summer Theater Experience 
Auditions:  5:30 p.m. Come audition for 
Patterson Library’s 5th annual summer 
theater production! This year’s play will 
be the classic Peter Pan! Registration is 
open to children entering grade 3 through 
7 in September 2017. There are limited 
speaking roles available, so children will 
be selected lottery style for the audition 
list or ensemble. For more information or 
to register contact the Patterson Library 
at 845-878-6121 x10 or go to www.
pattersonlibrary.org and click Calendar.
Saturday, May 6 

The Desmond-Fish Library presents a 
workshop for those who love the poetry 
of Emily Dickinson 2 p.m.  This workshop 
is intended as an introduction to a study 
group.  If there is interest it can meet 
bi-monthly to enliven understanding 
of Dickinson’s poetics. This workshop 
is free and everyone is invited to attend.  
The Desmond-Fish Library is located at 
472 Route 403 (at the corner of 9D) in 
Garrison. For more information about 
any of the library’s upcoming programs, 
please call 845-424-3020 or visit www.
desmondfishlibrary.org

Spring Vendor Fair: 9 a.m. – 3 p.m., 
at Brewster High School 50 Foggintown 
Road in Brewster. The Vendor Fair is a 
fundraising for their Spring Mainstage 
Musical Production of Peter Pan Jr. and 
it is the perfect opportunity to pick up 
something for Mother’s Day. Questions? 
Contact Seven Star School at info@
SevenStarSchool.com or call 845.278.0728 

or visit www.SevenStarSchool.com.
Household Hazardous Waste 

Collection Day for Putnam County 
residents: 9 a.m. –noon at Fahnestock 
Park Canopus Beach Parking Lot, 
Route 301, Kent. Visit http://www.
putnamcountyny.com/green-putnam  
for more.   Pre-registration is required.  
Call the Putnam County Department of 
Health at 845-808-1390 ext. 43150 for 
more information and to register

Community Tag Sale: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.  
(Rain May 13) Memorial Field. Rent a 
space for $15. Clean out your closets 
and garages, or bring new items to sell. 
Concession and lemonade stands will be 
available.  To reserve your space and more 
info., call Lisa @ 914-469-2021. Or www.
PutnamLakeParkDistrict.com

Putnam County Mental Health 
Awareness Walk NAMI (National 
Alliance on Mental Illness) Putnam is 
sponsoring the Putnam County Fourth 
Annual Awareness Walk:  9:00 AM. 
Registration will begin at 8 a.m. in the rear 
of the Carmel Fire House on Gleneida 
Avenue. The walks purpose is to raise 
awareness that mental illness is a disease 
of the brain and just like any other illness 
it can be diagnosed and treated. Recovery 
is not only possible but can be expected. 
We need your help to continue to support 
families and individuals in Putnam 
County who are struggling with mental 
illness.  All proceeds will help fund our 
free educational programs, advocacy and 
support services that we provide. More 
information can be found on our web site 

at: www.namiputnam.org.
Fun with Physics at Science at the 

Studio:  Do you want to have Fun with 
Physics? Join Science at the Studio! Two 
separate sessions will be held for middle 
school and high school students. The 
FREE Science workshop will be at 2:30 
p.m.-4 p.m. for middle school students and 
4:15–5:45PM for high school students.  
Learning the practical implications of 
physics with a brief lecture and hands on 
activities Science at the Studio is a popular 
program and space is limited so register 
online at www.oththeater.org under 
Upcoming Events The Studio Around 
the Corner located at the back entrance 
of the Old Town Hall at 67 Main Street 
in Brewster, NY. For more information 
on this and other Cultural Arts Coalition 
events, visit: www.oththeater.org, call 
(845) 363 - 8330, email TOSCAC2010@
gmail.com or find us on Facebook at “Old 
Town Hall, Brewster

Putnam County’s Volunteer Fair 
A Gift To The Community At Gilead 
Presbyterian Church in Carmel.  
Come and learn about volunteering 
in our community.  10 a.m. -2 p.m. 
Explore Service Opportunities that 
Depend on Volunteers to Help the 
Community! Service and Volunteer 
Group Representatives will be available 
to provide their mission information and 
be recognized by Government Officials at 
noon. Light Refreshments Served Gilead 
Presbterian Church 9 Church Street, 
Carmel. 845- 225-4586 www.gileadchuch.
org

We’re happy to help spread the word about your community 
event. Please submit your information at least three weeks prior 

to your event and include the words “Happenings Calendar 
Submission” in your email subject line. Entries should be sent to 

Nikki Gallagher at nikki@theexaminernews.com

Cornell Cooperative Ext. to Guide Hikes in Putnam
Here in Putnam County there are so many beautiful natural places to explore. 

Numerous studies link walking in nature with improved mental and physical health, 
as well as stress relief. Cornell Cooperative Extension of Putnam County’s Master 
Gardener Volunteers will guide hikes on trails throughout the county beginning in 
May and running through September. Come learn more about natural heritage and 
discover the beauty of Putnam County.

These free, guided hikes will explore land-use, history, and invasive plants. On the 
second Saturday of each month (rain date the following Sunday) participants will 
embark together for a 1 ½ to 3 hour hike, depending on the location and the speed 
of the group. The tour guides will point out highlights along the way—describing 
the vegetation, invasive species, and wildlife, as well as historical significance of the 
area—in addition to answering questions from the audience. 

The first hike, scheduled for May 13, 10 a.m. to noon, will tour the Clearpool 
Model Forest in Kent. This trail runs through one of four Watershed Ag Council 
teaching forests in the state which demonstrates forestry best-management practices. 
Highlights will include a scenic overlook of Boyd’s reservoir dam. This trail includes 
difficult and rocky slopes and runs about 2.5 miles with an elevation gain of 200 feet. 
Easy to moderate trails will be included later in the Hike Putnam schedule. 

Though the hike is free, reservations are necessary; space is limited. For the 
complete Hike Putnam calendar and reservations, please visit Putnam County’s 
Cooperative Extension website: putnam.cce.cornell.edu/events. Youth under 18 are 
welcome but must be accompanied by a parent or guardian. All hikers will need 
to sign a waiver. Join Cornell Cooperative Extension of Putnam County’s Master 
Gardener Volunteers in a healthy, stress-reducing activity in beautiful Putnam 
County. 
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EXAMINER MEDIA Classifieds 050217

ANTIQUES & ART/COLLECTIBLES
MOST CASH PAID FOR paintings, 
antiques, furniture, silver, sculpture, 
jewelry books, cameras, records, instru-
ments, coins, watches, gold, comics,  
sports cards, etc. PLEASE CALL  
AARON AT 914-654-1683

AUCTIONS
AUCTION LEWIS COUNTY REAL 
PROPERTY TAX FORECLOSURES. 
30+ Properties May 10 @ 11AM. Elk’s 
Lodge #1605, Lowville, NY. 800-243-0061 
AAR, Inc. Free brochure: www.NYSAUC-
TIONS.com

ONTARIO COUNTY TAX FORE-
CLOSED REAL ESTATE AUCTION, 
Wednesday, May 17th. Registration: 6PM 
| Start: 7PM, Location: Ontario County 
Safety Training Facility; 2914 County 
Road 48, Canandaigua, NY Pre-auction 
Seminar: 5/10/2017 (7PM) For complete 
details visit: www.auctionsinternational.
com/liveauctions or call 800-536-1401

COLLECTABLES
TOP CASH PAID INSTANTLY FOR 
COLLECTIBLES! -WE BUY Baseball 
Cards, Autographs, Records,   Silver 
Coins, Golf Items, Art, Jewelry, Comics 
Etc., Call Jim Today @ 914-310-5153

EVENTS
ANTIQUE LOVERS TAKE NOTE 
BRIMFIELD’S Famous Outdoor An-
tique/Collectibles Show 5,000 Dealers 
Starts Tuesday May 9th Info on 20 Indi-
vidual Show Openings- www.brimfield.
com May 9th-14th 2017

FINANCIAL
FIX’N FLIPS, HARD MONEY/ 
BRIDGE LOANS, No Documents- Stat-
ed Income Loans, up to 90% PP, 100% 
Rehab, Purchase- Refinance, One-Four 
Units, Mixed Use, Commercial Buildings, 
888-565-9477

FOR SALE
Privacy Hedges -SPRING BLOWOUT 
SALE 6ft Arborvitae (Cedar) Reg $129 
Now $69 Beautiful, Nursery Grown. FREE 
Installation/FREE delivery, Limited Sup-
ply! ORDER NOW: 518-536-1367 www.
lowcosttrees.com

HELP WANTED
AIRLINE CAREERS Start Here Get 
trained as FAA certified Aviation Techni-
cian. Financial aid for qualified students. 
Job placement assistance. Call AIM for 
free information 866-296-7093

LAND WANTED
Cash buyer seeks large acreage 200+ 
acres in the Central/Finger Lakes and 
Catskills Regions of NY State. Brokers 
welcome. For immediate confidential  
response, call 607-353-8068 or email 

info@NewYorkLandandLakes.com

LAWN AND GARDEN
PRIVACY HEDGES -SPRING BLOW-
OUT SALE 6ft Arborvitae (Cedar) Reg 
$129 Now $69 Beautiful, Nursery Grown. 
FREE Installation/FREE delivery, Limited 
Supply! ORDER NOW: 518-536-1367 
www.lowcosttrees.com

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF NIN-
JACATSTUDIO, LLC. Articles of Or-
ganization filed with Secretary of State 
of New York (SSNY) on 10/03/2016. NY 
office location: Westchester County. SSNY 
has been designated as agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against it may be 
served. The post office address to which 
the SSNY shall mail a copy of any process 
against the LLC served upon him/her is 
3700 Campbell Ct., Yorktown Heights, 
NY 10598. Purpose/character of LLC: 
Any lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF QUALIFICATION  
OF BEVERAGE MANAGEMENT SER-
VICES LLC, a foreign limited liabil-
ity company (“LLC”) Cert. of Formation 
filed with Sect’y of State of DE, Div. of 
Corps., PO Box 898, Dover, DE 19903 
on 3/7/2014. Cert. of Authority filed with 
Sect’y of State of NY (SSNY) on 12/14/16. 
Office in Westchester County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may be served, 
SSNY shall mail process to: David B. Pet-
shaft, P.C. 222 Bloomingdale Rd, Ste 116, 
White Plains, NY 10605 Purpose: any 
lawful act or activity.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF BASIL-
BOX LLC. Art. of Org. filed with the 
SSNY on 04/10/17. Office: Westchester 
County. SSNY designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of process to 
the LLC, 26 Meadow Ln, #B, Pleasant-
ville, NY 10570. Purpose: Any lawful 
purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION of MDU 
On-Demand Services, LLC. Articles of 
Organization filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) on February 
21, 2017.  Location: Westchester. SSNY 
designated as agent for service of process 
on LLC. SSNY shall mail a copy of process 
to: c/o United States Corporation Agents, 
Inc., 7014 13th Avenue, Suite 202, Brook-
lyn, NY 11228.  Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose. The address of the LLC is 50 Shore 
Road Pelham, NY 10803. The business 
helps residents in apartment buildings 
take care of daily chores.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF PAK 
CREATIVE, LLC. Articles of Organiza-
tion filed with Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on January 30, 2017. Office 
location: Westchester County. The SSNY 

is designated as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: Peter McKin-
ley, 29 Montrose Point Rd, Montrose, 
NY 10548. Purpose: Any Lawful Act.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF EF HOS-
PITALITY ASSOCIATES, LLC. Arts of 
Org filed with Secy of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 02/17/2017. Office loc: Westchester. 
SSNY designated as agent upon whom 
process against it may be served and shall 
mail process to the principal business ad-
dress: 20-7 Foxwood Dr., Pleasantville, 
NY 10570. Purpose: any lawful acts.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF FAR 
FROM HOME PRODUCTION, LLC. 
Art. Of Org. filed with the Sect’y of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 4/7/2017. Office in 
Westchester County. SSNY has been des-
ignated as agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: 42 Glen Road, East-
chester, NY, 10709. Purpose: any lawful 
purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF THE 
BLADRESS, LLC. Art. Of Org. filed 
with the Sect’y of State of NY (SSNY) on 
01/03/17. Office in Westchester County. 
SSNY has been designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail process to: 8 Ce-
dar St, Tuckahoe, NY, 10707. Purpose: 
any lawful purpose.                

NOTICE OF FORMATION of FREE-
DOM CAPITAL ENTERPRISES, LLC. 
Articles of Organization filed with the 
Secretary of State of New York (SSNY) on 
11/14/16, Location: Westchester County. 
SSNY designated as agent for service of 
process on LLC. SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to: 405 Tarrytown Road #1437, 
White Plains, NY 10607. Purpose: Any 
lawful purpose. 

NOTICE OF FORMATION of 1352 
COMMERCE AVENUE, LLC. Articles 
of Organization filed with the Secretary 
of State of New York (SSNY) on 11/14/16, 
Location: Westchester County. SSNY des-
ignated as agent for service of process on 
LLC. SSNY shall mail a copy of process 
to: 1027 Washington Avenue Pelham 
Manor, NY 10803. Purpose: Any lawful 
purpose.

NOTICE OF QUALIFICATION OF WK 
RISK MANAGEMENT, LLC. Authority 
filed with Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) on 
3/10/2017.  Office location: Westchester 
County. LLC formed in CT on 7/11/2016. 
SSNY designated agent upon whom pro-
cess may be served and shall mail copy of 
process against LLC to: 925 Westchester 
Ave., Suite 400, White Plains, NY 10604. 
CT address of LLC: 190 Old Ridgefield 
Road, Wilton, CT 06897. Certificate of 
LLC filed with Secy. of State of CT located 

at: 30 Trinity St., Hartford, CT 06106. 
Purpose: providing assistance to insur-
ance brokers and agents.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF LIM-
ITED LIABILITY COMPANY  (LLC) 
NAME: Mitch’s Fishes, LLC Articles of 
Organization were filed With the Sec-
retary of State of New York (SSNY) on 
12/09/16. Office location : Westchester 
County. SSNY has been designated As 
agent of the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY shall mail 
a copy of the process to : The LLC, 22 Bal-
tic Place Apt 2D , Croton On Hudson, 
NY 10520 (the LLC’s principal business 
Location) Purpose : any lawful purpose

MISC FOR SALE
KILL BED BUGS! Harris Bed Bug Kill-
ers/ KIT Complete Treatment System.  
Available: Hardware Stores. The Home 
Depot, homedepot.com. Try Harris Guar-
anteed Roach Killers Too!

MISCELLANEOUS
SAWMILLS from only $4397.00- 
MAKE & SAVE MONEY with your own 
bandmill- Cut lumber any dimension. 
In stock ready to ship! FREE Info/DVD: 
www.NorwoodSawmills.com 1-800-578-
1363 Ext.300N

REAL ESTATE
Delaware: New homes- Sussex and Kent 
counties from $169,000. 9 communities 
close to Rehoboth Beach, Delaware Bay 
(Bowerís Beach), or Nanticoke River (Sea-
ford). 302-653-7700 www.LenapeBuild-
ers.net

TUTORING
READING TUTOR M.S. Ed.,  Ph.D.  
Remediation and support for children 
in grades K-4 experiencing reading dif-
ficulties.  Phonics-based instruction with 
lots of  reassurance and encouragement.  
amslitskills@gmail.com

VACATION RENTALS
OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. Best se-
lection of affordable rentals. Full/ par-
tial weeks. Call for FREE brochure. 
Open daily. Holiday Resort Services.  
1-800-638-2102. Online reservations: 
www.holidayoc.com

WANTED TO BUY
Buying Diamonds, gold, silver, antique 
and modern jewelry, better furs, U.S. and 
foreign coins, paintings, bronzes, com-
plete estates. Highest prices paid. Call 
914-260-8783 for appointment.

To Place a 
Classified Ad Call 914-864-0878 

or e-mail classifieds@
theexaminernews.com
Classified Ad Deadline 
is Thursdays at 5pm for  

the next week’s publication
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Putnam Valley G Ryan Basso glides the lane en route to a game-high 23 points for the Tigers in a decisive 68-49 victory over visiting Ossining last Tuesday night when the Tigers improved to 4-4 and the Pride 
fell to 1-4... see Boys’ Hoops Notebook

RAY GALLAGHER PHOTO

Can’t 
Lasso 
Basso!
Put Valley 
Routs  
Ossining,
68-49
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Hen Hud’s Santi Cardona (4) has a point-blank look for one of  two goals he would score against Put Valley G Travis Anderson, long pole JT Montaldo (L) and the rest of  the Tigers in the Sailors’ surprisingly easy 
12-0 rout of  the visiting Tigers last Saturday... see Boys Lax Notebook

Santi Baby!

RICK KUPERBERG PHOTO (PLEASE VISIT WWW.HVSP.PHOTOS FOR MORE)

Hen Hud Feasts on Put Valley, 12-0
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By Ray Gallagher
Examiner Sports Editor
@Directrays

We have seen, over the course of time, 
where memorial tournaments flame out 
over a lack of interest or just lack of effort 
in sustaining the memory of those we 
love. Over time, it gets more and more 
burdensome for school districts to keep 
the memory alive.

But that’ll likely never happen to 
the Sorrentino Cup game, which will 
be contested by host Yorktown and 
crosstown rival Lakeland for the 36th 
time on Saturday, May 6th, with first pitch 
at 1:00 p.m. There is such a great history 
to this game, which is played in honor 
of former Husker, Joe Sorrentino, who 
passed away in 1981 but remains a fond 
memory each and every May to those 
who play the game and those who loved 
the former star pitcher.

Yorktown has pretty much owned 
Lakeland in recent years, winning 12 of 

the last 15 Sorrentino games, according 
to Husker skipper Sean Kennedy. But 
Lakeland (7-3) is playing superbly right 
now while the Huskers (4-8) are in a slight 
rebuild mode. If ever the Hornets were 
going to go back to the days when Lakeland 
ace Jonathan DeMarte dominated the 
Sorrentino games – winning three straight 
from 2009-11 – now would be a good 
time to start, particularly if Lakeland 
ace Matt Mikulski can toe the rubber. 
Mikulski, the Kennedy Catholic transfer, 
has been downright dirty this season, 
leading a young Lakeland staff on and 
off the field. The Fordham-bound lefty 

has taken on a leadership 
role as well, taking young 
studs Evan Berta and Joey 
Vetrano – pair of good-
looking lefty hurlers – 
under his wing. Vetrano 
hits bombs, too.

If Lakeland can get off the 
“Sorrentino Schneid” next 
Saturday, the Hornets could 
start a new trend; maybe 
even start to own Yorktown 
for a bit. But that won’t 
happen unless the Hornets, 
who were off and 
running at 5-1 
before Saturday, 
can get things 
going again this 
week. Lakeland 
met its match 
Saturday in a 
pair of losses to 
Dutchess County 
powers John Jay 

EF, who won 7-1, and reigning 
Class AA champ RCK, who laid 
a 5-0 beating on the Hornets.

Lakeland Coach Bill Casey 
knows his team lost to two of 
the top programs in the section, 
but would have liked to have 
scratched out more than one 
run in the two games and just 
two runs in the last three…

MAHOPAC looks hot to trot 
after sweeping reigning Section 
1 Class AA champion RCK last 
week. The Indians broke out the 
broom after last Wednesday’s 

7-6 win over host Roy C. Ketcham before 
Friday’s 2-0 shutout behind lefty John 
Ravoli’s two-hitter.

Ravoli (3 K’s) spotted his fastball and 
pumped a dirty change-up en route to the 
tribe’s ninth-straight win. 

“Ravoli spun us a gem,” Mahopac 
Coach Chris Miller said.

Mahopac 1B Matteo Avallone had the 
game’s lone RBI, an insurance run in the 
sixth. Steven Daly singled and scored the 
Indians’ other run, crossing on a throwing 
error in the fourth. Indian Anthony 
Simeone stroked a pair of singles and 

scored a run to cap a great series.
In the previous win over RCK, Indian P 

Simeone allowed three runs and four hits 
through five solid frames innings of work 
before turning it over to reliever Mark 
Trio, who worked the last 1-1/3rd to chalk 
up the save. Trailing 1-0, the Indians put 
up for in the third and another in the 
fourth to take a 5-1 lead. However, four 
Mahopac errors and six walks opened the 
flood gates and allowed RCK to score five 
in the sixth before Trio put out the fire.

Simeone added an RBI, Chris Montuoro 
went 2 for 2 with a walk, a double, a run 
and a ribbie, and Matt Montera went 2 
for 3 with a double, triple and two runs 
scored for the Indians (11-2), who have 
won eight straight. Ryan Bloomer doubled 
home a run.

The Indians, winners of 10-straight 
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Lakeland Coach Bill Casey tries to point visiting Hornets in right direction during their 7-1 loss to Class 
AA heavyweight John Jay EF last Saturday.

RAY GALLAGHER/RICK KUPERBERG PHOTOS

Lakeland, Yorktown Set to Clash in Sorrentino Cup Game
Surging Mahopac Sweeps RCK, Preps for John Jay EF Showdown

Carmel IF Kyle Shilling’s Rams are better than 
their current 4-8 record would indicate.

Mahopac junior IF Anthony Simeone chugs home with winning 
run in 2-0 win over RCK last Friday.

Mahopac SS Pat McGee makes nice grab as LF Dylan Brehm backs 
up in 2-0 win over RCK last Friday.

game and the current No.3 seed in Class 
AA, kept the mojo rolling in Saturday’s 
3-0 win over defending NYS Class C 
champion North Salem, in which P Brian 
Murry fired a five-hit, seven whiff gem. 
Murry had little to no wiggle room, as 
the Indians had just two hits against 
Tigers’ ace Connor Mahoney, including 
Montuoro’s RBI single. Tom Krasniqi 
added an RBI for the Indians, who are 
getting timely hits, clean fielding and top-
notch pitching; just like they did when 
they repeated as Section 1 champs in 1997 
during the Chris Tantalos era, the last of 
their five titles under former boss Frank 
Miele.

The Indians now turn their attention 
to what could be a wild home-and-home 
series with mighty John Jay EF (10-1) this 
week (Tuesday at home and Thursday). 
There’s a league title on the line and then 
some.

“This has been an awesome ride,” 

Mahopac senior SS Pat McGee said, “and 
we have seen some good pitchers in the 
last five games, especially, and we have 
been able to hit them and find ways to 

score runs. With that being 
said, we have the confidence 
we need for the upcoming 
John Jay series and are very 
excited to go play them. We 
think those could be two of 
the best games all year.”

So does anybody paying 
any attention to Section 1 
baseball…

CARMEL is pretty good 
for a 5-8 team. If one needs 
proof: Coach Joe Hackert’s 
Rams split with Mahopac 
a few weeks back and just 
recently had top-ranked 
John Jay EF on the ropes 
until the Patriots pulled off a 
late rally, scoring six runs in 
the seventh, for an 8-4 win. 

The Rams also lost 2-1 to the Patriots, 
proving they can hang with anyone in the 
section.

Earlier in the week, 
the Rams defeated 
YORKTOWN, 7-6, 
erasing a 6-2 deficit 
with five runs in the 
sixth to minimize a 
four-RBI effort from 
Husker Tom Cole.

The Huskers (4-8) 
also lost 2-0 to Class 
C Valhalla in extra 
innings, so they’ve 
got some work to do 
here as we hit the 
midpoint…

So PUTNAM 
VALLEY’s 6-2 win over 
Keio got our attention. 
With wins in three of 
the last four, Coach 
Joe Natalie’s Tigers (5-
4) are seemingly back 
in business. However, 
the Tigers were swept 

by a good North Salem club, including a 
3-1 loss last Saturday on the road. Chris 
Crawford went 2 for 3 with an RBI, but 
the Tigers couldn’t do much else. PV also 
creamed Palisades Prep, 13-0, behind a 
three RBI effort from Brian McBride, who 
had two hits and two runs as well.

The most impressive deal of the week 
for the Tigers was the win over Keio, in 
which RHP and captain John Rainieri 
worked 6-1/3rd for the win. The ‘Bulldog’ 
sent nine Unicorns (8-6) in search of pine 
via K-way and allowed just two hits. He 
also had three hits and two 
runs to support his own 
cause, which wasn’t aided 
by the Tigers’ defense, 
which committed a ghastly 
six errors and still survived. 
Sophomore John Millicker 
got the final two outs for 
the save and Ben D’Adonna 
did the damage at the dish, 
going 2 for 3 with two RBI 
and a run. Just don’t know 
if the Tigers will hit enough 
this year to seriously 
contend in Class B, despite 
their current No.4 seed, 
which is actually ahead 
of No.5 CROTON (7-6), 
which needs to right its ship 
after a recent rough patch…

After a sterling 9-0 start, 
HEN HUD cooled down 
with consecutive losses 
to Beacon (3-0 and 10-2) 
and Rye (5-4 loss). Dan 
Weimer (2-3, run, HR, 2B, 
2 RBI) had a day against 
the Garnets but the rest of 
the Sailors, not so much. 
Weimer had the Sailors’ 
only hit in a 3-0 loss to 
Beacon, who handed the 
Sailors their hide.

“It was an old fashioned butt-kicking,” 
Sailor Coach Dutch Pritts admitted.

The Class A Sailors (9-3) are currently 
looking at the No.4 seed, behind No.3 
Beacon, No.2 Rye and No.1 Pearl River…

Starting to think BREWSTER (2-8) 
is planning this dismal start, so they can 
get another No.17-ish kind of seed they 
need to do what they did last year, which 
was run the post-season table all the way 
to the finals. Actually, we’re seriously 
concerned about the 2016 Section 1 Class 
A runner-ups. What gives, Brew Crew?

Mahopac junior Ryan Bloomer takes rip in 2-0 win 
over RCK.

Mahopac captain Matteo Avallone has six doubles, six RBI and hits 
to tune of  .300 for surging Indians.

Mahopac lefty John Ravoli fires pitch in complete game, two-hit, shutout 
win over defending Section 1 Class AA champ RCK last Friday.

Lakeland senior 3B Kevin Croce takes rip in 
Hornets’ 7-1 loss to John Jay EF Saturday.

Mahopac Manager Chris Miller, who chalked up win No.100 
recently, feels a good vibe coming out of  Indian Country.

Lakeland freshman hurler Evan Berta fires pitch in loss to John Jay EF Saturday.
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By Ray Gallagher
Examiner Sports Editor
@Directrays

We have seen, over the course of time, 
where memorial tournaments flame out 
over a lack of interest or just lack of effort 
in sustaining the memory of those we 
love. Over time, it gets more and more 
burdensome for school districts to keep 
the memory alive.

But that’ll likely never happen to 
the Sorrentino Cup game, which will 
be contested by host Yorktown and 
crosstown rival Lakeland for the 36th 
time on Saturday, May 6th, with first pitch 
at 1:00 p.m. There is such a great history 
to this game, which is played in honor 
of former Husker, Joe Sorrentino, who 
passed away in 1981 but remains a fond 
memory each and every May to those 
who play the game and those who loved 
the former star pitcher.

Yorktown has pretty much owned 
Lakeland in recent years, winning 12 of 

the last 15 Sorrentino games, according 
to Husker skipper Sean Kennedy. But 
Lakeland (7-3) is playing superbly right 
now while the Huskers (4-8) are in a slight 
rebuild mode. If ever the Hornets were 
going to go back to the days when Lakeland 
ace Jonathan DeMarte dominated the 
Sorrentino games – winning three straight 
from 2009-11 – now would be a good 
time to start, particularly if Lakeland 
ace Matt Mikulski can toe the rubber. 
Mikulski, the Kennedy Catholic transfer, 
has been downright dirty this season, 
leading a young Lakeland staff on and 
off the field. The Fordham-bound lefty 

has taken on a leadership 
role as well, taking young 
studs Evan Berta and Joey 
Vetrano – pair of good-
looking lefty hurlers – 
under his wing. Vetrano 
hits bombs, too.

If Lakeland can get off the 
“Sorrentino Schneid” next 
Saturday, the Hornets could 
start a new trend; maybe 
even start to own Yorktown 
for a bit. But that won’t 
happen unless the Hornets, 
who were off and 
running at 5-1 
before Saturday, 
can get things 
going again this 
week. Lakeland 
met its match 
Saturday in a 
pair of losses to 
Dutchess County 
powers John Jay 

EF, who won 7-1, and reigning 
Class AA champ RCK, who laid 
a 5-0 beating on the Hornets.

Lakeland Coach Bill Casey 
knows his team lost to two of 
the top programs in the section, 
but would have liked to have 
scratched out more than one 
run in the two games and just 
two runs in the last three…

MAHOPAC looks hot to trot 
after sweeping reigning Section 
1 Class AA champion RCK last 
week. The Indians broke out the 
broom after last Wednesday’s 

7-6 win over host Roy C. Ketcham before 
Friday’s 2-0 shutout behind lefty John 
Ravoli’s two-hitter.

Ravoli (3 K’s) spotted his fastball and 
pumped a dirty change-up en route to the 
tribe’s ninth-straight win. 

“Ravoli spun us a gem,” Mahopac 
Coach Chris Miller said.

Mahopac 1B Matteo Avallone had the 
game’s lone RBI, an insurance run in the 
sixth. Steven Daly singled and scored the 
Indians’ other run, crossing on a throwing 
error in the fourth. Indian Anthony 
Simeone stroked a pair of singles and 

scored a run to cap a great series.
In the previous win over RCK, Indian P 

Simeone allowed three runs and four hits 
through five solid frames innings of work 
before turning it over to reliever Mark 
Trio, who worked the last 1-1/3rd to chalk 
up the save. Trailing 1-0, the Indians put 
up for in the third and another in the 
fourth to take a 5-1 lead. However, four 
Mahopac errors and six walks opened the 
flood gates and allowed RCK to score five 
in the sixth before Trio put out the fire.

Simeone added an RBI, Chris Montuoro 
went 2 for 2 with a walk, a double, a run 
and a ribbie, and Matt Montera went 2 
for 3 with a double, triple and two runs 
scored for the Indians (11-2), who have 
won eight straight. Ryan Bloomer doubled 
home a run.

The Indians, winners of 10-straight 
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Lakeland Coach Bill Casey tries to point visiting Hornets in right direction during their 7-1 loss to Class 
AA heavyweight John Jay EF last Saturday.
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Lakeland, Yorktown Set to Clash in Sorrentino Cup Game
Surging Mahopac Sweeps RCK, Preps for John Jay EF Showdown

Carmel IF Kyle Shilling’s Rams are better than 
their current 4-8 record would indicate.

Mahopac junior IF Anthony Simeone chugs home with winning 
run in 2-0 win over RCK last Friday.

Mahopac SS Pat McGee makes nice grab as LF Dylan Brehm backs 
up in 2-0 win over RCK last Friday.

game and the current No.3 seed in Class 
AA, kept the mojo rolling in Saturday’s 
3-0 win over defending NYS Class C 
champion North Salem, in which P Brian 
Murry fired a five-hit, seven whiff gem. 
Murry had little to no wiggle room, as 
the Indians had just two hits against 
Tigers’ ace Connor Mahoney, including 
Montuoro’s RBI single. Tom Krasniqi 
added an RBI for the Indians, who are 
getting timely hits, clean fielding and top-
notch pitching; just like they did when 
they repeated as Section 1 champs in 1997 
during the Chris Tantalos era, the last of 
their five titles under former boss Frank 
Miele.

The Indians now turn their attention 
to what could be a wild home-and-home 
series with mighty John Jay EF (10-1) this 
week (Tuesday at home and Thursday). 
There’s a league title on the line and then 
some.

“This has been an awesome ride,” 

Mahopac senior SS Pat McGee said, “and 
we have seen some good pitchers in the 
last five games, especially, and we have 
been able to hit them and find ways to 

score runs. With that being 
said, we have the confidence 
we need for the upcoming 
John Jay series and are very 
excited to go play them. We 
think those could be two of 
the best games all year.”

So does anybody paying 
any attention to Section 1 
baseball…

CARMEL is pretty good 
for a 5-8 team. If one needs 
proof: Coach Joe Hackert’s 
Rams split with Mahopac 
a few weeks back and just 
recently had top-ranked 
John Jay EF on the ropes 
until the Patriots pulled off a 
late rally, scoring six runs in 
the seventh, for an 8-4 win. 

The Rams also lost 2-1 to the Patriots, 
proving they can hang with anyone in the 
section.

Earlier in the week, 
the Rams defeated 
YORKTOWN, 7-6, 
erasing a 6-2 deficit 
with five runs in the 
sixth to minimize a 
four-RBI effort from 
Husker Tom Cole.

The Huskers (4-8) 
also lost 2-0 to Class 
C Valhalla in extra 
innings, so they’ve 
got some work to do 
here as we hit the 
midpoint…

So PUTNAM 
VALLEY’s 6-2 win over 
Keio got our attention. 
With wins in three of 
the last four, Coach 
Joe Natalie’s Tigers (5-
4) are seemingly back 
in business. However, 
the Tigers were swept 

by a good North Salem club, including a 
3-1 loss last Saturday on the road. Chris 
Crawford went 2 for 3 with an RBI, but 
the Tigers couldn’t do much else. PV also 
creamed Palisades Prep, 13-0, behind a 
three RBI effort from Brian McBride, who 
had two hits and two runs as well.

The most impressive deal of the week 
for the Tigers was the win over Keio, in 
which RHP and captain John Rainieri 
worked 6-1/3rd for the win. The ‘Bulldog’ 
sent nine Unicorns (8-6) in search of pine 
via K-way and allowed just two hits. He 
also had three hits and two 
runs to support his own 
cause, which wasn’t aided 
by the Tigers’ defense, 
which committed a ghastly 
six errors and still survived. 
Sophomore John Millicker 
got the final two outs for 
the save and Ben D’Adonna 
did the damage at the dish, 
going 2 for 3 with two RBI 
and a run. Just don’t know 
if the Tigers will hit enough 
this year to seriously 
contend in Class B, despite 
their current No.4 seed, 
which is actually ahead 
of No.5 CROTON (7-6), 
which needs to right its ship 
after a recent rough patch…

After a sterling 9-0 start, 
HEN HUD cooled down 
with consecutive losses 
to Beacon (3-0 and 10-2) 
and Rye (5-4 loss). Dan 
Weimer (2-3, run, HR, 2B, 
2 RBI) had a day against 
the Garnets but the rest of 
the Sailors, not so much. 
Weimer had the Sailors’ 
only hit in a 3-0 loss to 
Beacon, who handed the 
Sailors their hide.

“It was an old fashioned butt-kicking,” 
Sailor Coach Dutch Pritts admitted.

The Class A Sailors (9-3) are currently 
looking at the No.4 seed, behind No.3 
Beacon, No.2 Rye and No.1 Pearl River…

Starting to think BREWSTER (2-8) 
is planning this dismal start, so they can 
get another No.17-ish kind of seed they 
need to do what they did last year, which 
was run the post-season table all the way 
to the finals. Actually, we’re seriously 
concerned about the 2016 Section 1 Class 
A runner-ups. What gives, Brew Crew?

Mahopac junior Ryan Bloomer takes rip in 2-0 win 
over RCK.

Mahopac captain Matteo Avallone has six doubles, six RBI and hits 
to tune of  .300 for surging Indians.

Mahopac lefty John Ravoli fires pitch in complete game, two-hit, shutout 
win over defending Section 1 Class AA champ RCK last Friday.

Lakeland senior 3B Kevin Croce takes rip in 
Hornets’ 7-1 loss to John Jay EF Saturday.

Mahopac Manager Chris Miller, who chalked up win No.100 
recently, feels a good vibe coming out of  Indian Country.

Lakeland freshman hurler Evan Berta fires pitch in loss to John Jay EF Saturday.
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By Tony Pinciaro
MAHOPAC and BREWSTER thought 

they had SOMERS right where they 
wanted the Tuskers. However, it ignited a 
fire under Somers and the Tuskers took off 
from those respective points.

Somers took control in both games and 
went on to a 16-9 victory over Mahopac 
and a 15-9 triumph of Brewster. The 
Tuskers closed out their week with a tough 
10-9 loss to perennial Section 1 Class A 
power Suffern as the Mounties scored 
with 15 seconds remaining in the game.

“In the second part of the first half 
and throughout the rest of the game, we 
were working together, moving the ball, 
finishing our opportunities when we had 
them and getting back on defense,” said 
Livy Rosenzweig, who had seven goals 
and three assists. “Jess Monaco, our goalie, 
made a lot of great saves. When she makes 
some crazy saves, it hypes us up and 
makes wants to score for her, as a credit to 
everything she’s doing for us.” 

Somers and Mahopac were even at 2-2 

before the Tuskers reeled off four-straight 
goals. The Tuskers outscored the Indians, 
11-3 in the second half.

Hannah Tiso finished with three goals, 
Lauren Colavito added two and Emma 
Kittredge had one goal and two assists.

Somers and feisty Brewster were all 
even at 6-6 at halftime. During halftime, 
Rosenzweig and her teammates realized 
what adjustments were needed in the 
second half to beat an up-and-coming 
Bears’ team.

“We knew Brewster was going to be a 
good team and they have a really talented 
freshman goalie,” said Rosenzweig, who 
will attend Loyola University in Maryland 
in the fall and play lacrosse. “We needed 

to think about our shot 
selection instead of just 
shooting. She was really 
athletic so we felt we 
needed to fake her out 
and get her to move more, 
laterally. In the second half, 
we started to win some 
more draws and Jess had 
another amazing game.”

Even though Suffern 
shocked Somers with the 
late, game-winning goal, 
the Tuskers came away 
with a good feeling. And, 
Somers is looking forward 
to playing the Mounties 
again, Tuesday.

“It hurt, a little, losing, 
but it’s a credit to them, 
knowing how good they 
are and how strong their 
program is,” Rosenzweig 
said. “You have to have a 
short memory about it. 
Knowing that we didn’t 
play our best and lost by 
one is good. We know what 
we have to do differently 

and we know we can play better. If we do, 
the outcome will be good.”

Teagan Lucchese led Somers with six 
goals and Rosenzweig added four goals 
and six assists. Sophia Fiorino contributed 
two goals and one assist and Jess Monaco 
made nine saves.

The Tuskers are currently 7-2 with two 
weeks remaining in the regular season. 
Despite the graduation departures, the 
Tuskers are still among Section 1’s elite 
teams. That is a credit to the returning 
nucleus and Rosenzweig cited the new 
varsity players who have stepped up and 
made an impact.

PUTNAM VALLEY went 2 for 2 with a 
14-2 win over Edgemont 
and 15-11 victory over 
Ossining.

Emma Rippon 
continued her scoring 
tear with six goals, 
followed by Maddie 
Deegan with a hat trick. 
Jacklyn Phillips finished 
with two goals and five 
assists and Jessica Denike 
added a goal and three 
assists.

Rippon registered 
six goals for a second 
consecutive game, 
against Ossining, and 
Deegan added five goals. 
Phillips chipped in with 
two goals and two assists 
and goalie Kimberly 
Hyndman made 16 saves.

“We had outstanding 

performances by eighth-graders Lindsey 
Cohen and Catherine O'Sullivan, and 
sophomore Isabella Dedvukaj,” said 
Putnam Valley coach Courtney Hyndman 
of the Ossining game. “We made some silly 
mistakes with our stick work, but made 
up for it on defense and with our speed. 
We had a tough first half, but our defense 
really turned it on and forced turnovers 
or saved shots (Kimberly Hyndman). 
Although there was an initial struggle, we 
were able to clean up our play and win the 
game. I couldn't be happier for these girls, 
they truly deserved it.”

LAKELAND/PANAS opened with a 
13-3 win over Ossining, but John Jay-
Cross River spoiled the rest of the week 
with a 14-11 victory over the Rebels.

Carlyn Mucci spearheaded the offense 
against Ossining with five goals and three 
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Somers senior M Livy Rosenzweig wins faceoff  as Brewster’s Megan 
Beal contends in Tuskers’ 15-9 win over Bears.

RAY GALLAGHER PHOTOS

Somers Fends off Challenges from Mahopac, Brewster
continued from previous page

continued on next page

Somers Fends off Challenges from Mahopac, Brewster Lakeland/Panas Loss to Rye Puts Damper on Murphy Cup Hype

Somers sophomore Hannah Lustig clears zone in 
Tuskers’ 15-9 win over Brewster.

Brewster sophomore Haile Ratajack, hunted here by Somers’ 
Livy Rosenzweig, is a top-flight Bear prospect.

Brewster sophomore Meagan Beal rips goal in 
Bears’ 15-9 loss to Somers.

Brewster sophomore Marina Souza cranks shots 
in Bears’ 15-9 loss to Somers.

assists. Emily Kness chipped in two goals 
and two assists and Kelsey McCrudden 
added two goals and an assist.

McCrudden rang up three goals and 
three assists against John Jay and Mucci 
and Kness each had three goals.

BREWSTER sandwiched wins over 
Ardsley and Horace Greeley around a loss 
to Somers.

“We had a solid week of games,” 
Brewster coach Sara Didio said. “Although 
we lost to Somers, we had a solid first half 
and look forward to seeing them again in 

a week.”
Lauren Craft had a game-high five goals 

against Ardsley. Meagan Beal chipped in 
with three anD Maggie DePaoli and Dani 
Regan had two goals apiece. Marina Souza 
assisted on seven goals and Michelle 
Feighan set up four goals.

Beal and Craft had a hat trick apiece 
and Souza rang up three assists in the 
loss to Somers.

Craft closed out with five goals against 
Greeley, giving her 13 for the week. 

Feighan and Beal each had three 
goals, Dani Regan and had two 
goals and four assists and Haile 
Ratajack and Souza each scored 
twice.

After beginning with a 16-9 
loss to Somers, MAHOPAC 
rebounded to conquer archrival 
Carmel, 13-7. Mahopac trailed 
Carmel, 6-4 in in the second 
half before Mahopac coach Jim 
Lieto said his girls scored seven 
consecutive goals.

Briana Corace led the way 
with four goals against Carmel. 
Caroline Raymond contributed 
three goals and three assists and 
Katie McDonough and Gabby 
Light each had two goals and an 
assist.

“It is great to get off to a 3-0 
start in our league,” Lieto said. “Each year 
our league has been getting stronger and 
stronger and all of the teams are really 
working hard. We take pride in being the 
defending league champs and we know 
that the second round of league play will 
be even harder than the first go round.”

Margaret Fiocco had three goals for 
Carmel.

Gabby Light finished with three goals 

and Kristen Maxwell had two goals in the 
loss to Somers.

YORKTOWN lost its two games as 
the Cornhuskers were upset by Fox Lane, 
16-15, before dropping an 18-9 verdict 
to Ward Melville of Section 11 (Suffolk 
County).

Michelle Seger scored six goals  
and Rilea Fusco added four goals against 
Fox Lane. Caroline Keenghan set up 
seven goals.

Brewster sophomore Maggie Depaoli is stopped stone cold 
by Somers senior G Jess Monaco in Bears’ 15-9 loss to 
Tuskers.

Yorktown’s highly versatile Michelle Seger makes her move 
toward goal in Huskers stunning loss to Fox Lane.

Brewster’s Megan Beal makes her move as 
Somers’ Teagan Lucchese pursues in Bears’ 15-9 
loss to Tuskers.

The future is looking way bright at Brewster as 
sophomores (L-R) Marina Souza, Meagan Beal 
and Haile Ratajack celebrate a goal in 15-9 loss 
to Somers.

By Ray Gallagher
Examiner Sports Editor
@Directrays

Okay, so Lakeland/Panas is now going 
to have to prove me wrong because I can 
no longer suggest the improbable; a win 
over Yorktown hardly seems likely after 
last week’s events. I jumped aboard the 
Rebel bandwagon early on this spring; 
even thinking that maybe, just maybe, 
they could figure out a way to upset host 

Yorktown in this Friday’s 28th annual 
Murphy Cup game (6 p.m. faceoff). Then, 
the previously undefeated, state-ranked 
(No.5) Class A Rebels go out and fling a 
monkey wrench into everything with a 
stunning 10-3 clunker against Class B Rye; 
why, oh, why?

Who are these Lakeland/Panas Rebels 
to do this to us? The nerve they have, 
essentially taking some of the steam away 
from what woulda, coulda, shoulda been 

a highly-hyped Murphy 
Cup contest with crosstown 
rival Yorktown, had the 
Rebels come in with a glossy, 
undefeated finish.

This could/should still 
be a close game, given the 
fact that both Lakeland/
Panas (9-1) and state-ranked 
(No.4) Yorktown want the 
coveted Murphy Cup as bad 
as anything besides a Section 
1 crown and the right to rep 
in the state tournament, 
but Yorktown will enter 
Friday’s fling with the full 
endorsement as the favorites 
to secure their seventh 
Murphy Cup win in a row 
and their 25th overall since 
1990.

No disrespect intended 

for anybody, 
including a 
sound Class B 
Rye program 
and defending 
Section Class 
A champion 
L a k e l a n d /
Panas, but how 
are Coach Jim 
Lindsay’s Rebels 
supposed to 
defeat the six-
time reigning 
Section 1 Class 
B champs at 
Yorktown if 
they can’t even 
hang with the 
s t a t e - r a n k e d 
(No.14) Garnets 
(6-3) and then barely survive a 9-7 win 
over Pelham (7-4)? Again, no disrespect 
to the Pelicans, nor the Rebels, who hope 
to put the loss behind them and come out 
firing against the best defense in Section 1.
NWE/Putnam Examiner Fab Five

(Includes only teams in N.West/Putnam 
area) 

No.1 YORKTOWN – Thinking the 
Huskers (6-3) ride the Murphy Cup 
wave to yet another undefeated Section 1 
regular season.

No.2 LAKELAND/PANAS – The upset 
of the century awaits.

No.3 SOMERS – Tuskers (7-5) have 
won 6 of last 7 and relish being under the 
radar; do not sleep on them.

No.4 MAHOPAC – Can see a scenario 
where the Indians (4-6) run the table and 
finish up 10-6 if they can knock off Class 
C heavy Pleasantville on May 9th.

No.5 HEN HUD – Fact that we have a 
4-6 Sailor team in the top 5 should tell us 
a lot about the state of lax in this neck of 
the woods in 2017.

Hen Hud’s AJ Pennella dumps one of  his three goals past Put Valley 
G Travis Anderson in Sailors’ 12-0 defeat of  visiting Tigers Saturday.

Hen Hud’s Michael Moran lets one rip as Put Valley’s Tim Sainz gives chase in 
Sailors’ 12-0 win over Tigers Saturday.

RICK KUPERBERG PHOTOS
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By Tony Pinciaro
MAHOPAC and BREWSTER thought 

they had SOMERS right where they 
wanted the Tuskers. However, it ignited a 
fire under Somers and the Tuskers took off 
from those respective points.

Somers took control in both games and 
went on to a 16-9 victory over Mahopac 
and a 15-9 triumph of Brewster. The 
Tuskers closed out their week with a tough 
10-9 loss to perennial Section 1 Class A 
power Suffern as the Mounties scored 
with 15 seconds remaining in the game.

“In the second part of the first half 
and throughout the rest of the game, we 
were working together, moving the ball, 
finishing our opportunities when we had 
them and getting back on defense,” said 
Livy Rosenzweig, who had seven goals 
and three assists. “Jess Monaco, our goalie, 
made a lot of great saves. When she makes 
some crazy saves, it hypes us up and 
makes wants to score for her, as a credit to 
everything she’s doing for us.” 

Somers and Mahopac were even at 2-2 

before the Tuskers reeled off four-straight 
goals. The Tuskers outscored the Indians, 
11-3 in the second half.

Hannah Tiso finished with three goals, 
Lauren Colavito added two and Emma 
Kittredge had one goal and two assists.

Somers and feisty Brewster were all 
even at 6-6 at halftime. During halftime, 
Rosenzweig and her teammates realized 
what adjustments were needed in the 
second half to beat an up-and-coming 
Bears’ team.

“We knew Brewster was going to be a 
good team and they have a really talented 
freshman goalie,” said Rosenzweig, who 
will attend Loyola University in Maryland 
in the fall and play lacrosse. “We needed 

to think about our shot 
selection instead of just 
shooting. She was really 
athletic so we felt we 
needed to fake her out 
and get her to move more, 
laterally. In the second half, 
we started to win some 
more draws and Jess had 
another amazing game.”

Even though Suffern 
shocked Somers with the 
late, game-winning goal, 
the Tuskers came away 
with a good feeling. And, 
Somers is looking forward 
to playing the Mounties 
again, Tuesday.

“It hurt, a little, losing, 
but it’s a credit to them, 
knowing how good they 
are and how strong their 
program is,” Rosenzweig 
said. “You have to have a 
short memory about it. 
Knowing that we didn’t 
play our best and lost by 
one is good. We know what 
we have to do differently 

and we know we can play better. If we do, 
the outcome will be good.”

Teagan Lucchese led Somers with six 
goals and Rosenzweig added four goals 
and six assists. Sophia Fiorino contributed 
two goals and one assist and Jess Monaco 
made nine saves.

The Tuskers are currently 7-2 with two 
weeks remaining in the regular season. 
Despite the graduation departures, the 
Tuskers are still among Section 1’s elite 
teams. That is a credit to the returning 
nucleus and Rosenzweig cited the new 
varsity players who have stepped up and 
made an impact.

PUTNAM VALLEY went 2 for 2 with a 
14-2 win over Edgemont 
and 15-11 victory over 
Ossining.

Emma Rippon 
continued her scoring 
tear with six goals, 
followed by Maddie 
Deegan with a hat trick. 
Jacklyn Phillips finished 
with two goals and five 
assists and Jessica Denike 
added a goal and three 
assists.

Rippon registered 
six goals for a second 
consecutive game, 
against Ossining, and 
Deegan added five goals. 
Phillips chipped in with 
two goals and two assists 
and goalie Kimberly 
Hyndman made 16 saves.

“We had outstanding 

performances by eighth-graders Lindsey 
Cohen and Catherine O'Sullivan, and 
sophomore Isabella Dedvukaj,” said 
Putnam Valley coach Courtney Hyndman 
of the Ossining game. “We made some silly 
mistakes with our stick work, but made 
up for it on defense and with our speed. 
We had a tough first half, but our defense 
really turned it on and forced turnovers 
or saved shots (Kimberly Hyndman). 
Although there was an initial struggle, we 
were able to clean up our play and win the 
game. I couldn't be happier for these girls, 
they truly deserved it.”

LAKELAND/PANAS opened with a 
13-3 win over Ossining, but John Jay-
Cross River spoiled the rest of the week 
with a 14-11 victory over the Rebels.

Carlyn Mucci spearheaded the offense 
against Ossining with five goals and three 
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Somers senior M Livy Rosenzweig wins faceoff  as Brewster’s Megan 
Beal contends in Tuskers’ 15-9 win over Bears.

RAY GALLAGHER PHOTOS

Somers Fends off Challenges from Mahopac, Brewster
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Somers Fends off Challenges from Mahopac, Brewster Lakeland/Panas Loss to Rye Puts Damper on Murphy Cup Hype

Somers sophomore Hannah Lustig clears zone in 
Tuskers’ 15-9 win over Brewster.

Brewster sophomore Haile Ratajack, hunted here by Somers’ 
Livy Rosenzweig, is a top-flight Bear prospect.

Brewster sophomore Meagan Beal rips goal in 
Bears’ 15-9 loss to Somers.

Brewster sophomore Marina Souza cranks shots 
in Bears’ 15-9 loss to Somers.

assists. Emily Kness chipped in two goals 
and two assists and Kelsey McCrudden 
added two goals and an assist.

McCrudden rang up three goals and 
three assists against John Jay and Mucci 
and Kness each had three goals.

BREWSTER sandwiched wins over 
Ardsley and Horace Greeley around a loss 
to Somers.

“We had a solid week of games,” 
Brewster coach Sara Didio said. “Although 
we lost to Somers, we had a solid first half 
and look forward to seeing them again in 

a week.”
Lauren Craft had a game-high five goals 

against Ardsley. Meagan Beal chipped in 
with three anD Maggie DePaoli and Dani 
Regan had two goals apiece. Marina Souza 
assisted on seven goals and Michelle 
Feighan set up four goals.

Beal and Craft had a hat trick apiece 
and Souza rang up three assists in the 
loss to Somers.

Craft closed out with five goals against 
Greeley, giving her 13 for the week. 

Feighan and Beal each had three 
goals, Dani Regan and had two 
goals and four assists and Haile 
Ratajack and Souza each scored 
twice.

After beginning with a 16-9 
loss to Somers, MAHOPAC 
rebounded to conquer archrival 
Carmel, 13-7. Mahopac trailed 
Carmel, 6-4 in in the second 
half before Mahopac coach Jim 
Lieto said his girls scored seven 
consecutive goals.

Briana Corace led the way 
with four goals against Carmel. 
Caroline Raymond contributed 
three goals and three assists and 
Katie McDonough and Gabby 
Light each had two goals and an 
assist.

“It is great to get off to a 3-0 
start in our league,” Lieto said. “Each year 
our league has been getting stronger and 
stronger and all of the teams are really 
working hard. We take pride in being the 
defending league champs and we know 
that the second round of league play will 
be even harder than the first go round.”

Margaret Fiocco had three goals for 
Carmel.

Gabby Light finished with three goals 

and Kristen Maxwell had two goals in the 
loss to Somers.

YORKTOWN lost its two games as 
the Cornhuskers were upset by Fox Lane, 
16-15, before dropping an 18-9 verdict 
to Ward Melville of Section 11 (Suffolk 
County).

Michelle Seger scored six goals  
and Rilea Fusco added four goals against 
Fox Lane. Caroline Keenghan set up 
seven goals.

Brewster sophomore Maggie Depaoli is stopped stone cold 
by Somers senior G Jess Monaco in Bears’ 15-9 loss to 
Tuskers.

Yorktown’s highly versatile Michelle Seger makes her move 
toward goal in Huskers stunning loss to Fox Lane.

Brewster’s Megan Beal makes her move as 
Somers’ Teagan Lucchese pursues in Bears’ 15-9 
loss to Tuskers.

The future is looking way bright at Brewster as 
sophomores (L-R) Marina Souza, Meagan Beal 
and Haile Ratajack celebrate a goal in 15-9 loss 
to Somers.

By Ray Gallagher
Examiner Sports Editor
@Directrays

Okay, so Lakeland/Panas is now going 
to have to prove me wrong because I can 
no longer suggest the improbable; a win 
over Yorktown hardly seems likely after 
last week’s events. I jumped aboard the 
Rebel bandwagon early on this spring; 
even thinking that maybe, just maybe, 
they could figure out a way to upset host 

Yorktown in this Friday’s 28th annual 
Murphy Cup game (6 p.m. faceoff). Then, 
the previously undefeated, state-ranked 
(No.5) Class A Rebels go out and fling a 
monkey wrench into everything with a 
stunning 10-3 clunker against Class B Rye; 
why, oh, why?

Who are these Lakeland/Panas Rebels 
to do this to us? The nerve they have, 
essentially taking some of the steam away 
from what woulda, coulda, shoulda been 

a highly-hyped Murphy 
Cup contest with crosstown 
rival Yorktown, had the 
Rebels come in with a glossy, 
undefeated finish.

This could/should still 
be a close game, given the 
fact that both Lakeland/
Panas (9-1) and state-ranked 
(No.4) Yorktown want the 
coveted Murphy Cup as bad 
as anything besides a Section 
1 crown and the right to rep 
in the state tournament, 
but Yorktown will enter 
Friday’s fling with the full 
endorsement as the favorites 
to secure their seventh 
Murphy Cup win in a row 
and their 25th overall since 
1990.

No disrespect intended 

for anybody, 
including a 
sound Class B 
Rye program 
and defending 
Section Class 
A champion 
L a k e l a n d /
Panas, but how 
are Coach Jim 
Lindsay’s Rebels 
supposed to 
defeat the six-
time reigning 
Section 1 Class 
B champs at 
Yorktown if 
they can’t even 
hang with the 
s t a t e - r a n k e d 
(No.14) Garnets 
(6-3) and then barely survive a 9-7 win 
over Pelham (7-4)? Again, no disrespect 
to the Pelicans, nor the Rebels, who hope 
to put the loss behind them and come out 
firing against the best defense in Section 1.
NWE/Putnam Examiner Fab Five

(Includes only teams in N.West/Putnam 
area) 

No.1 YORKTOWN – Thinking the 
Huskers (6-3) ride the Murphy Cup 
wave to yet another undefeated Section 1 
regular season.

No.2 LAKELAND/PANAS – The upset 
of the century awaits.

No.3 SOMERS – Tuskers (7-5) have 
won 6 of last 7 and relish being under the 
radar; do not sleep on them.

No.4 MAHOPAC – Can see a scenario 
where the Indians (4-6) run the table and 
finish up 10-6 if they can knock off Class 
C heavy Pleasantville on May 9th.

No.5 HEN HUD – Fact that we have a 
4-6 Sailor team in the top 5 should tell us 
a lot about the state of lax in this neck of 
the woods in 2017.

Hen Hud’s AJ Pennella dumps one of  his three goals past Put Valley 
G Travis Anderson in Sailors’ 12-0 defeat of  visiting Tigers Saturday.

Hen Hud’s Michael Moran lets one rip as Put Valley’s Tim Sainz gives chase in 
Sailors’ 12-0 win over Tigers Saturday.

RICK KUPERBERG PHOTOS
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Brewster junior M Lauren Craft (R) scores a goal despite the solid defense of  Somers senior D Taylor Turchick (9) in the Bears’ 15-9 loss to the undefeated, state-ranked (No.14) Tuskers (7-2), who snapped a 
9-all tie with six unanswered goals to pull away last Wednesday in a Class B game that was much closer than the score would indicate... see Girls’ Lax Notebook

She’s Crafty!

Improving 
Brewster Falls 

to Somers, 
Earns Respect


